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Paying homage to
Chinese art at MFA

Afineday
for North
Allston
Mayor's announcement brings
rare attention to neighborhood
By J.K. Dineen
TAB Staff Writer
round North Allston, good news from the
city vi its as rarely as the politicians and city
luminaries who packed the old MacNamara

llli:m·MriOWeaall JJil ilbeii· smaD comer
city, but the reason for the announcement: that
16 ycms, Allston was finally getting its own
branch library.
"It's about time this neighborhood got something,"
• Barbara Cooke, who runs a day-care center two
down from the proposed library. ''We've been
1Do
for a library."
Neighbor Rita Digresse said that the Brighton branch
from North Allston that residents "either
to the main branch at Copley or didn't have
a
a hlnry to go to." She added that the neighborhood
often feels isolated with Harvard's business school on
one side, the Massachusetts Turnpike and Conrail on
anolher, and other big businesses like Genzyme in the
~
me 15 garages up and down here that are illegal, but nothing for the children," said Digresse.
Almg with the announcement of the new library, the
consbUction of which is scheduled to start next spring,
LIBRARY, page 26

Hobart Park: eighborbood Association Vice Pn5ident Sheila O'Keefe (center) and President David Prifti (right) stand with~ members lit
Hobart Park, which i4I scheduled to get a major face-lift under Mayor Thomas Menino's fiscal 19'J8 capital budget.

Residents push for change at Hobart Park
Neighborhood group
becomes model for
community activism
By Nicole Trudeau
TAB Correspondent
hen residents of .the
Hobart Park neighborhood
first started meeting two
years ago, they were primarily concerned with getting to know each other
at an informal barbecue. As residents

W

started talking with each other, they
realized that they shared some common
goals for the neighborhood - crime
reduction, park improvement and forming a neighborllood association.
Now, two years later, the residents
have formed the Hobart Parle
Neighborhood Association, and the
organization is starting to earn recognition. What's more, its spirit of
activism is starting to pay off in the
form of much-needed city money.
Last month, the HPNA received a
HOBART, page 26
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City plans to keep old-style fire call boxes
Despite audit
recommendations
- and an annual
maintenance cost of
$2m - politicians
refuse to eliminate
antiquated _boxes

By J.K Dineen
TAB Staff Writer
Remember the Great Frre
Department Audit of 1995?
It detailed how the Boston Fire
Department could save $4.4 million
by cutting 58 non-firefighting jobs.
It was promised by Mayor Thomas
Menino during his last campaign. It
was anticipated by those who felt
that the Fire Department - which
hadn't been the focus of an outside
audit since 1969 - could benefit

from some consolidation without
sacrificing its mission. At the time
of its release in November 1995,
former chief operating officer Bob
CioJek said, ''I believe we will go
forward with most of the recommendations."
And it has been ignored ever
since. _
''What has been frustrating about
the audit is there has been no public
response from the [Menino] administration," said Sam fyler, executive

director of the Boston Municipal
Research Bureau, a privately supported civic watchdog organization. ...
'vrhere at least ought to be a
response identifying what recommendations they will implement and
what the timetable will be. The taxpayers are due a public accounting."
But as the Im election season
heats up, and politicians cwry favor
with the powerful police and firefighter unions, taxpayers are unlikely
FIRE, page 27

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center prepares
for annual job fair

sEE PAGE 4

Need A Career Change ?
Re-Entering Job Market?

Program organir.ers reserve the rilht to change
program without notice.

First Time Job Hunter?
Down-Sized?

Network '97 provides a chance to take advantageofhandson, individual counseling and training programs. Job
information from other local businesses and a wealth of
information about health rela~career options from St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center- all free of charge!

The Allston-Brighton community offers
its·residents convenient access to a
world ofopportunity.

Canters on the Internet. Learn how to use a personal
computer and the Internet to search for job opportunities,
qualifications, locations, business P. files, etc. Computer
work stations will be on- line which will enable participants
to "browse" (search) the World Wide Web for job
opportunitiesandobtainahardcopyofinformationneeded
for follow-up action. Presented by Jim Webster, Webster
Associates.

Many of these challenging opportunities will be represented at the Sth Annual Allston-Brighton Job & Career
Fair at St Elimbeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge
Street, Brighton, MA 02135.
Network '97 will be a great way for you to meet directly
with recruiters from:

Resume Lab: Prepare your resume on a Macintosh
Desktop Publishing System. Bring your information to the
resume lab (handwritten drafts or printed resumes that
need updating). Staff will be avaiiible to help you format
your material in Microsoft Word "and present yourself in
the best possible light. Take home a printed copy and a free
disk vetsion.

Beacon Kendall Employment Services, Inc.
Bletzer & Bletzar PC

Boston College
Marquis Real Estate - Bettar Homes & .Gardens
llaa. Wllt8r Resources Authority
Pldulglng Store
St. Elizabeth's
lledlcal Center of Boston
Star Market
WGBH Educational Foundation

-

Sponsored by

Wide Range of Job Opportunities

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
Career Counseling: What Do You Want to Do? Career
counselors will provide helpful tips for developing your
career plan. A resume is helpful, but not essential.

Saturday, April 19th

The Allston-Brighton community offers its residents con:"
venient access to a world ofopportunity. As the sponsor of
this event, Sl Elimbeth's hopes to attract even more
Allston-Brighton residents to its team.

You don't have to be a doctor or a nurse to fin4 your niche
at St Elimbeth 's. In fact, you'll probably be surprised by
the wide range of opportunities available. Our commitment to providing the highest standard of health care
throuab
in patient care. education and reour commitment to pmviding
the residents of Allston-Brighton quality career choices.

How to Write a Resume That Will Be Read: Learn to
writearesumethatsellsyouraccomplishmentsandabilities
in a dynamic and focused ~y, and you'll giveyourselfthe
best odds of winning job interviews. Presented by Dawn
LaFontaine, The Business Wordsmith.

9:00 AM -3:00 PM

Free Admission and Parking

NET\VORK'97-PURPOSE
• Encourage local employers to hire Allston-Brighton
residents
• Help Allston-Brighton residents fmd employment

training PIOllP-IDS. Job information from other local businesses will also be available, as will a wealth of health
iDf'ormation materials - all free of charge!
To preview current job opportunities , please call our job
line, 24 hours/day, 7 days/week, at (617) 789-2233.

• Help prepare Allston-Brighton residents for the job
market (preparation ofjob hunters; e.g., rec1Uitment
process, appearance, interviewing, etc.)
• Help Allston-Brighton residents explore career options

Child Care

Tru1p9rtatloa
Call 789·5 ISO for directions and parking information.
Free garage parking. By MBTA, use Route 57 Bus which ·

runs between Watertown Square and Kenmore
Square.

All1tea-Bri1lltoa Job a Ii Career Fair
Halldbeok
Attendees will receive a complimentary copy.
Long after the Fair, this publication will help
keep your job hunting efforts on target!
Interpreter Needed?
Attendees may request an interpreter to assist
them at the workshops only. A network of
interpreters of frequently spoken languages and
American Sign Language (ASL) for the hearing
impaired can be scheduled for specific times.
Arrangements must be made by April 16, 1997
by calling Frank Moy, Jr. at 789-2441.

Qllettloa1?
Contact Frank Moy, Jr. at 789-2441. On the day
ofthe Fair, call the registration desk at 562-7001.

10:00 AM to 11 :00 AM: "How to Succeed In Your
New Job" - Learn what are employer's expectations,
how to deal with conflict in the workplace and basic job
behaviors needed to be succes8ful. Presented by Lorraine
Green, Human Resources, St. Elizabeth's Medical Center.

• Learn how Allston-Brighton residents can obtain full
tuition scholarships from the St. Elizabeth's Hospital
School of Nursing

10:30AMto12:~0 Noon: "Job Seeking In the New
Job Markef' - Everyone who is looking for a new job

• Scholarship information for Allston-Brighton residents
wilt be available from Boston College and other
organizations

must face a completely new and different job market. To
be successful you must first understand the new world of
employment. Then you need to adapt your job search
strategies accordingly.

Cblld Care, Transportation & Questions
Free on-site child care will be provided by the staff of St.
Elimbeth's Hospital's Children Center. If you need child
care, please make advance reservations no later than 12:00
noon on Friday, April 18, 1997. To make a reservation
please call 789-2441, and leave a message that includes
the name and age of your child, and approximate time you
will anive.

9:30AMto10:15 All: •Job Hunt CRnlc ·Tlll'l..-..•
Job Hunting" - Presented by Carl J. Schneider, Career
Counselor.

Network '97 is a great way for you to meet directly with ..

recruiters ftom St Elimbeth's. It also provides the chance
to take advantage of hands-on, individual counseling and

School of Nursing: St. Elizabeth's Hospital ot Boston.
Representatives from the School ofNursing, St Eliz.abeth 's
Hospital ofBoston will be available from 9:00 AM to 3 :00
PM to discuss career opportunities in nursing and fulltuition scholarships that are available for Allston-Brighton
residepts. Admission and scholarship applications will be
available.

This workshop will give you a clear understanding of what
employers are looking for today. And you will learn how to
adapt your job search to meet the challenge of Work Force
2000. Presented by Charles M. Saunders, Principal, Saunders
Associates, a career management and counseling finn.

The Work Place....
A One-Stop Career Center
I·

Visit The Work Place table and find
out how to participate in this
valuable resource.
~ -

11 :00 AM to 12:00 Noon: •Health Care Careers" Learn more aboutcareers in healthcare and what the trends
are for the future. Presented by Nanette Smith, Director of
Human Resources, St. Elizabeth's Medical Center.

12:00 Noon to 1 :00 PM: •career
Development: Career Changes, Job
Hunting & Work Issues" - This workshop
will offer information on how to job hunt,
career change and ·manage your career most
effectively. After a short presentation, you
will have the opportunity to ask questions
related to your own needs. Presented by Carl
J. Schneider, Career Counselor.

1:00 PM to 2:30 PM: •Job Seeking In the
New Job Markef' - Repeat of 10:30 AM
workshop presented by Charles M. Saunders.

2:00 PM to 3:00 PM: ..Job Hunt and
Ca1'8er Issues" - Deal with procrastination,
interview anxiety, change, bosses, and fellow
workers. Presented by Carl J. Schneider,
Career Counselor.
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Pond cleanup
efforts intensify
the last year, said longtime resident
Genevieve Ferullo. Ferullo had
been lobbying city officials since
the 1930s to get money to make
sure the Brighton's only pond will
not dry up as a result of the development that surrounds it. It wasn't
until last summer - when Mayor
By Peter Panepento
Thomas Menino appropriated
TAB Sta.ff Writer
$100,000 for cleanup efforts at the
he gr<?Up that is workpond - that many officials began
ing to restore and proto take notice of the pond's probtect Chandler Pond in
lems.
Brighton has stretched
Since then, the Chandler Pond
its membership as far as New York preservation efforts have continued
City and California. But the algaeto intensify. A study is already
inti ted pond' future
under way o find out
will likely rest in the
how much it will cost
hands of a group of
"I
Id be to dredge the pond. An
·
school students
t WOU
earlier study concludSaint
tremendOUS if ed that dredging is the
'sAcademy.
most effective way to
we can get get rid of the algae
Kenrick Street resident Alex Wajsfelner is
and muck that have
some more degraded
leading a group of 10
the water
tudeots from the
money. But we quality of the pond. In
Catholic girls school
addition, neighbors
know that
on Cambridge Street
and environmental
who are working with
advocates
have mi'Jbieverything is
concerned neighbors to
lized to make sure that
tight."
develop a long-tenn
the deterioration does
system tfiat will track
not continue after the
the pond's pollution
dredging
is complete.
Genevieve Ferullo
levels. The volunteers
It is thjs part that is
are also enlisting enviconsidered necessary
ronmental experts from
to make sure the pond
w England Aquarium, and
will swvive, Wajsfelner said.

Blocked off

Brighton group gets
help from local
students, far-away
members

T

so

At the
time, the Chandler
Pond Preservation Society, the
Brighton-based organization that
was fonned last year to lobby for
efforts to keep the pond alive, has
attracting concerned environmentalists from as far away as
California and New York City.
Former Brighton residents and
recent visitors have been sending
donations to support the group's
efforts because they recognize its
vaJ~ to the Allston-Brighton community, Wajsfelner said.
These changes show just how
much the push to preserve
Chandler Pond has snowballed in

Wajsfelner said. "Everything
depends on it. The dredging study
is a one-time thing. That can only
get a snapshot of what has affected
the pond. We we're doing will preserve it for the long term."
Local environmental experts say
the dredging is needed to rid the
pond of the algae and muck that
has knocked its depth from about 6
feet to its current level of 18 inches.
The algae, which is officials say is
,the result of runoff from chemically
fertilized lawns, road debris and a
large Canada goose population at
the pond, has been responsible for
the pond's deterioration.
Ferullo said the society is working with state officials to get more
money for the dredging project. To
POND,page5

The city of Boston Board of Appeal will hold a

public hearing on Tuesday, April 22 at 10:30 a.m.
in Room 801, City Hall, on the following item:
• Tmg Kam Yue has applied to change the legal
occupancy at 56 Etna St. from a two-family
dwelling to a three-family dwelling. The owner
also wants to construct a rear porch and stairs.
Residents with question or concerns about this
application are asked to call the Board of Appeal at 635-4775.
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Fire trucks blocked off Harvard Avenue for a short time last Wednesday afternoon as Baston firefighters battled an
underground tire. No injuries were reported. Damage ~ estimakd at $1,000.

North Beacon Street businesses
form community partnership
Group to tackle neighborhood
issues, economic growth
By Robin Saks
TAB CorresponderJI
orth Beacon treet businesses have the potential to breathe new life into Brighton through
cooperative revitalization efforts, Secretary of
State William Galvin told local business and community
leaders attending last Tuesday's inaugural meeting of the
North Beacon Street Corporate Community Partnership~
The self-help neighborhood initiative was conceived
to allow North Beacon Street businesses to get acquainted with one another and increase their involvement in
community affairs.
As part of its burgeoning efforts to give back to the
Brighton area, Continental Wmgate Inc., the event's host,
employs several members of Work Inc., the country's
largest nonprofit organization providing job placement
for disadvantaged and disabled persons.
Gerald Schuster, president of Continental Wmgate
Cotllij3Ily Inc., which provides long-tenn health care and
,short-tenn rehabilitation services for senior citizens,
expressed his desire to fonn a productive alliance with
other Brighton-based businesses.
''What I hope to get out of this is for some of the corporate structures to talk about the community, what we
need, where we're going and how to get there," he said.
State Rep. Kevin Honan affi.nned the positive influence that companies like Continental Wmgate can offer.
''This facility has provided a vital service to a number
of our community's senior citizellS'," Honan said. ''When
it was originally conceived, they said they were gomg to
take care of Allston-Brighton residents, and they have.'~
Work Inc. senior Vice President Sandra Fisher said she
hopes to forge similar working, relationships with other
area businesses.
"Our relationship is a model for how nonprofits can
work with local residents," Fisher said.
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Galvin, a Brighton resjpent, spoke enthusiastically
about the newly formed partnership's potential.
''What you represent are only the first green shoots of
growth," Galvin said to those attending the meeting.
North Beacon Street businesses have the potential to
transfonn the area, he added. Galvin pointed to nearby
Union Square, whose revitalization efforts have provided
a "real sense of renewal" to the Brighton area.
If North Beacon Street businesses support community
partnership, it can act as a catalyst for improvements to
the area, Galvin said
.
Corporate community participation "makes everything
a little bit better," said Darlene McCarthy, Channel 7
news anchor and event master of ceremonies.
McCarthy noted that it is e.asy to be a tenant in a
neighborhood; the challenge is for those sharing common community interests to work together to improve
their area of business.
Wolfers Lighting showroom manager Bob Grossman
expressed his enthusiasm for the partnership's potential.
The store will soon move into an improved, larger facility
down the street from its North Beacon Street location. 0

Bemllsa.llldllypnBlllll . . . . .

WE WAll1' YIUI NEWS!
Welcome ID the

Star Markets President and CEO Henry Nasella (left), Brighton
Star Market Manager Jim Saia, Work Inc. Senior Vice President
Sandra ~rand Continental Wingate Companies President
Gerald Schuster~ community trends during mt week's
meeting of the North Beacon Street Community Partnership.
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Work available at annual career fair
St. Elizabeth's opens
its doors to local
job hunters April 19
~ JUiie Bernstein

TAB Correspondent

B

righton resident Carol Hu
is thankful she read her
mail that March morning

last year.
Hu, who came to Boston from her
native China in March 19'J4, had
received a brochure in the mail about
the annual Allston-Brighton Job &
Career Fair at St Eli1.8beth's Medical
Center. She was finishing up F.nglish
claws and was ready to begin working. Traditional job-search methods
had eluded her, but she was ab1e to
find an employer at the job fair.
One year later, Hu has a job as a
cleric. in the accounts payable department at the hospital. And she's been
telling friends and other Chi~
emigrants about this year's fair,
which will be held at St Eli1.8beth's
on Saturday, April 19 from 9 a.m.-3
p.m.
"It was the first time I bad ever
gone to such a fair. I walked around
and ended up staying the whole day,"
Hu said last week. from her office at
St EJilJlbeJh's Medical Center.
Hu visit.ed the booths of several
coqJ811it-s and organizations, particularly focusing on area companies.
She sent a resume to St Eli7.abeth's
and she was hired These days, it
her about 15 minutes to walk
to wmk, and she's enjoying her new-

found life and financial
independence in the
United States.
Frank Moy, director of
community affairs at St
Elizabeth's Medical
Center, said this year's
fair will follow the same
format that it has in past
years. The fair is open to
all Allston-Brighton residents, and will feature
dozens of employers
eager to hire new workers, as well as career
counselors and other professionals leading workshops on topics such as
how to interview, how to
write a reswmiand how
to find a job through the
Internet
The fair will also offer

people the chance to
brush up on skills such
as interviewing and
resume writing. There
will be a computer lab
where participants can
workonresumes,and

~

a:

~
~

~L-.:~--3~~======~;;;~;=:~~__::~~

there will be a videot.ap- n.
ing seminar where atten- Carol Hu ·es at her desk at St. Eli7.abeth's Medkal Center. Hu found her job at St. Elizabeth's after attending the medical mater's ......i job fair
dees can tape themselves

in mock interviews.
The registration desk will be open
all day, and attendees can pick up
the Allston-Brighton Job & Career
Fair handbook, which will lead them
through the day and offer them jobhunting tips, resume writing tips and
a job-search checklist
According to career counselor
.....

~

..·'

.

~April

Carl I. Schneider, a Brighton-based
psychotherapist who has offered
career counseling services for many
years, most people get jobs through
informal means such as word of
mouth or job fairs, where people do
much of the research.
"Most of the worlc of a job hunter
is research," Schneider said, explain-

~

ing that jbb hunters must research
themselves in order to tell interviewers about their skills. must research
employers to know what companies
are looking for and research jobs to
pinpoint what they want to do for
work.
Schneider praises job fairs for
helping people develop contacts and

showing them to different methods
of generating job interviews.
Schneider will offer several worlcshops at this year's job fair includin
a workshop on job hunting (9:3010: 15 a.m) and a worlcshop on
changing careers (noon-I p.m).
Several local~ ownen will

FAIR, page
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Bring the World into Your Hamel

look who's got
the best CD rates

on the block.·
6MonthCD

1 Year CD

2 Year CD

Peoples Federal

5.2~·

5.78°"

Grove Bank
Greater Boston Bank
Qtizens Bank

5.15

5.60

5.15

5.55

5.60

5.00

5.40

5.25

Looking for the best CD rates in the neighborhood? You'll find
them right here, at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
Surprised? You shouldn't be. Peoples Federal Savings Bank has
been consistently providing terrific banking values to the AllstonBrighton community for years. You see, as a mutual bank, we're
here for one reason only - to setve our customers.
Get the CD rates and the service

you desetve, right here in your own

~~·

neighborhood. Stop by Peoples

today, or call us at 2~-0707.

••

Ies

~P
..

federal

ttt=p
Plain and Simple.

+35 Market Street, Brighton
229 Nonh Harvard Street. Allston
.,,. llllls slllMfl are Aina Parall1lage YIBlds (APYs). ~were otaled 17,r a~ SUMly
cxnb:tad oo 4/WT. Pecpes FedEnl &wings en rates e11ec1M14/9197. s1000 rrmun ~There
may be a penally tor emty wtmwal. Rates Mljld to dlange.

MmibrrfDIC

Interested in hosting an intemational student? Have a
spare bedroom? We are looking for comfortable accommodations
this Summer and Fall for students studying at our school from
around the world. Hosts provide room and board, students provide
the cultural experience of a lifetimel Hosts ore also compensated
with a stipend to help cover accommoda~on costs.
Please call Mary or Jennifer at (617) 746-1755 or 746-1756
for more information.

CJ;~,

International .
l~ ~ School of Eng/Jsh
200 Lake Street, Boston, MA 02135

April 15-21, 19971baAl...a.--TAB,page5

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center opens its doors for annual career fair
FAIR, from page 4
be on hand looking for new employees. For example, Cwt Bletzer, a
Brighton attorney and president of
the Brighton Board of Trade, said he
will be at this year's fair to try and
find a legal secretary to work in his
office.
Tom Malquis of Marquis Real
Estate, Betters Home & Garden,
Brighton Center, will also be looking
for help. Representatives from St
Eli7.8beth's H~pital School of
Nursing will be available to discuss
opportunities in nursing as well as
scholarship opportunities.
There will also be representatives
at the fair from businesses not located in Allston-Brighton.
Paul Kontrimas, owner of the
Packaging Store in N~ on the
Newton/Needham line, is looking
for a full-time pemon and several
temporary wodcers to join the
Pack.aging tore, which pecializes
in shipping lalge, fragile and awkWlld ·
. Kontrimas is looking
bwanl to the job fair, where he and
bis Staff can express their enthusiagn for the company as well as personally look for ideal candidates.
''Hopefully, we will find that we
will have
competition than we
would in the Help Wanted sections
of newspapers," Kontrimas said.
After the fair is over, attendees
will still be able to take advantage

of career-0>unseling resources
through the Work Place, a career
center located at 101 Federal St in
Boston. Janet FlSher Doyle, a career
development specialist at the Work
Place, will be on hand at the fair to

spread the word of what the Work
Place has to offer. The Work Place
is a public/private, nonprofit organization that opened in Boston last
month.
''People might not know about us

Group works
toclean ond
complete the dredging, the society
will need more than the $100,000
summer to
get the project started. Although the
cost of the dredging project will not
be determined until the study is fin-

.

said the
that it will
more money to get it

need to rai
done.
''It would be tremendous if we
can get some more money," she

said. "But we know that everything
is so tight"

With the help of Rep. Kevin
Honan (D-Brighton), the neighborhood did get a $50,000 grant from
the state in 1995 to study the pond,
but most of that money has been
used. Honan, Rep. Steven Tolman
(D-Brighton) and Sen. Warren
Tolman (D-Watertown) say they are
working to get more money in the
next state budget for dredging at
Chandler Pond.
In the mean.time. Wajsfelner is
leading a group of volunteers that
will monitor four key parts of the
pond's ecosystem: water quality, the
water fowl population, its inse.ct
population and aquatic plants. By
ttacldng these factors, .the group can
determine what outside contaminants are entering the pond through
its watershed and try to cut off the
contamination before it can hann
the pond.
"It's a multi-fold effort,"
Waj felner said. "It will help us
know what's coming into the
pond."
'The first monitoring excursion is
scheduled for this Saturday, April
19. Wajsfelner said a group of about
10 local volunteers, in addition to
the students from Mt. St Joseph's,
are expected to help with collecting
and analyzing the information. The
group will take readings once a

month.a

their orig. prices $200-$1,500

our low prices

·$49.99-$299
• This extraordinary coJ/ection showcases the
stunning bright colors & exquisite knit
designs known to this renowned Italian label!

FOR HER:
•Beautiful 1 &2-pc. Dresses,
Skirts, Pants, Blazers & Tops.
FORHI•:

and the services we offer," Fisher
Doyle said. ''We want to let people
know how they can make use of
us." 0
The Job and Career Fair will be
held from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at St.

Margaret's Center, on the first floor
ofSt. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
736 Cambridge St., Brighton. For
information, call Frank or Trudi at
789-2441. The fair is sponsored by
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center.

IN
Baard of Trade
lllPPOl1S llcea

BRIEF

• A discussion of neighbothood

issues.

The Allston Board of Trade last
week unanimously supported
Allston Village Buffet receiving a
beer and wine license. Allston
Village Buffet, a Chinese restaurant
on ftarvard Avenue, last month was
tun\td down by the city's Licensing
Board when it applied for a full
liquor license.
Allston Village Buffet co-owner
Frank Yang had purchased the full
liquor license from the Ground
Round Restaurant on Soldiers Field
Road, which has closed.
Allston Village Buffet owners and
representatives are scheduled to
appear before the Allston Civic
Association on April 15 to discuss
the request. The ACA did not support Allston Village Buffet's original
request for a full liquor license.

The All ton Civic Association will
discuss a proposal by the owners of
the CVS phannacy at 1260-1274
Commonwealth Ave. that would
allow the phannacy to be open 24
hours a day. The association's meeting is scheduled for 7 p.m. Tuesday,
April 15 at the Jackson Mann
Community C.enter in Union Square.
CVS' request earlier this month
WU endorsed by the Brighton
Allston Improvement Association.
City officials are chmged with making the final decision on the request.
Other items on this month's
~n Civic Association agenda

•A presentation by Shannon
Flattery on a project that traces
Allston's oral history.
• A discussion of occupancy limits
at the The Sunset Grill, 130
Brighton Ave.
• An application by the Kinvara
Pub, 34 Harvard Ave., for facade
improvements and outdoor seating.
•An application by the owner of
10-18 Brainerd Road to increase the
number of apartment units from 24
to44.
•An application by the owners of
Allston Village Buffet Restaurant on
Harvard Avenue for a beer and wine
license.
For more information, call ACA
President Paul Berkeley at
782-2837.

Youth survives fall into hole
Investigators
still trying to determine why a manhole was left
uncovered near Birmingham
Parkway. A 15-year-old North
Beacon Street resident fell into the
hole last Wednesday while playing
with friends and was trapped inside
for about 45 minutes.
The teen suffered minor injuries
- including a broken leg - but
officials from the Boston Fire
Department said last week that the
situation was dangerolli and that the
teen could have died if there was
water inside the hole.
Early reports said that the manhole cover could not be found. But
Boston Fire Department spokesman
Steve MacDonald said firefighters
were able to find the cover nearby.
'1f I was guessing, I'd say it was

Firefighters work to cover an open manhole near Binningbam Parkway Jast Wednesday.

vandals," MacDonald said. "Maybe
some kids were fooling around trying to flip it down the hill."
After the teen was rescued, utility
workers sealed the hole with a new
manhole cover, MacDonald said.

Special Olympians
seek sponsor
The Stephen Hastings-Bennett
School in Brighton is looking for a
sponsor for its students who will
compete in the Special Olympics,
which will be held on Saturday, May

Looking For A Career Change ?
Re-Entering Job Market?
First Time Job Hunter
Down-Sized?
Need A Job?
Come To

Network '97
5th Annual
Allston-Brighton Job & Career Fair
Saturday, April 19th
9:00 AM -3:00 PM
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
736 Cambridge Street • Brighton

Free Admission
For more information, please contact
Frank Moy, Jr. or Trudi Garelles
at 789-2441.

SEE OUR FULL PAGE AD FOR THE
JOB FAIR PROGRAM ON PAGE 2.

3 at M~husetts Institute of
Technology. The school wants to
send its team of students to the competition with T-shirts, but does not
have enough money in its budget to
pay for the shirts. It is looking for
some0ne-who can donate about
$250 to help buy shirts for the participants.
The school, which is located
behind St Columbkille's Parish in
Brighton, provides special education
to 32 students between the ages of
six and22.

To help out, call the school at
789-4675 before April 23.

Sporls Depot awaits
....... declsi•
The Boston Landmark Commission
will meet on April 28 to discuss a

plan that would designate The
Sports Depot, 353 Cambridge St.,
Allston, as a historic landmark.
The commission met earlier this
month to discuss the proposal, but
has postponed a decision until it is
able to discuss the designation in

·Add:NffiN
to Optimum1V
for Red Sox action
all season long.
NESN is your box seat for over 90 Red Sox games.
It's just $6.95 a month when added to our
Optimum Plus, Preferred or Gold package.
And the upgrade's free!

Mo' Samage, Mo' Peppero~ Mo Vaughn!
Add NF.SN inApril and get a free two-topping
PaPa Gtnos piu.a.

To ofder, call 787-8888

-

Visit us Patriot's Day at the Patriot Festival,, outside the
Pnidential Center, Monday; April 21st. Take advantage of tbe
NESN/free pizza offer and register to wtn valuable prizes.

Prices shown exclude applicable taxes and fees. Pricing and
programming subject to change. Offer expires 4/30/97.
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IN

BRIEF

· with the owners of the buildlocal residenm are pushing
for designation, saying that it
will preserve a building that is an
important part of Allston 's history.
fonner railroad depot was built
in 1888.

.....

. . .1s

The Brighton Allston Improvement
As&IOCUm·,on took action on the following i~ at its April meeting:
• supported an application by
CVS phannacy at 1260-1274
Commonwealth Ave. that would
allow the phannacy to be open 24
hours a day;
• supported an application that
will allow lephone antennas to be
placed on the facade of an apartment building at 2000
Commonwealth Ave.;
• supported an application by the
owner of 551 Washington St.,
Brighton, to change its occupancy
from one family to three families.
0

Open Schools Welk
begl• Aprll 15
The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition is hosting its first
Open Schools Week from April 1517. The event offers local residents
the opportunity to visit AllstonBrighton public schools.
For each day of the three-day
event, participants will have the
chance to visit a different group of
Allston-Brighton schools. On April
15, participants can travel to the
Jae
Mann Elementary School,

For more infonnation, call
Rebecca Talbot at 782-3886.

Ubralt• offer

newpragrw

The Brighton and Faneuil branches
of the Boston Public Library are
offering three programs this week.
Kate Clifford Larson, scholar and
lecturer at the University of New
Hampshire, will present a lecture
about women in tum-of-the-century
Boston at 6:45 p.m. Thursday, April
17 at the Brighton Branch Library,
40 Academy Hill Road.
On Saturday, April 19, the
Brighton Branch Library will host
its annual Allston-Brighton Art
Exposition from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. The
exhibition includes worts by local
artists in oils, watercolors, photography, drawings and sculpture.
There will also be music from Jocal
perfonners throughout
day.
The FanueiJ Branch Library, 419
Faneuil St., will present a April
vacation week program of stories
for children at 4 p.m. Wednesday,
April 23. The program will feature
storytellers Cathy Wheeler and Peg
Bonnice.

· · Want to 5ave on your next Con.sumer Loan?
: At Peoples, it simple. Just arrange to have your
· loan payments automatically deducted from a
.: Peoples Checking Account.
( . At Peoples, we believe when you consolidate
€>your checking and loan busines.s with us, you deserveJ/
l more than just a "thank youn -you deseTVe ,a discQµn~'..:.
·
Don't have a Peoples
,
· , .·· ..
·· ··;;

New Cm
Used Cars
Personal

Free anxiety screening
planned

,qiecking Account? It only
takes a few moments to open
one. Stop by today
save
on your next consumer loan. ·
· If you're ready for a bank
that rewards your busines.5,

and

the answer is simple: Peoples.

·-~~-~-n~·;

Loans

The Brighton Marine Health C1.V1ter,
77 Warren St., will offer free
screenings for anxiety disorders
from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Wednesday,
May 7. No appointments or preparations are necessary.
For more informa,tion about the
screening, call the Brighton Marine
Health Center's psychiatry depart-

Pedpies
Federal

Savings
.---~~~~--

and Hard of Hearing and Gardner
Blementary School. On April 16,
incl
Taft Middle
• Brighton High School,
Baldwin Elementary School and
Hal1ni'tton
tary School. The
y
Edison Middle
I, Wmship Elementary
School, Garfield Elementary
School and Mary Lyon Elementary
School.

City •lps residents

wllllstanacla..
The city of Boston will collect fallen tree limbs and branches from the
April 1 blizzard. Allston-Brighton
residents can place limbs and
branches at their curbs any day this
week.
For more information about the
cJeanup, call 635-4500.

435 Market Street, Brighton
229 Nonh Harvard Street, Allston

254-0707
Member FDIC

t1IYI
©w@[{' ~@

lf@@)(f'gs
~[('D@[]i)<S®

Grancl Opening Price
ONLY

$6.00

~~ruSaturc:'gy &m~7[>1!1

181 Harvard Ave., Allston, MA 02134

783-3213

TUESDAY
SPECIAL
Rent 1 movie,
get the second for just

$J!l!l
Ove

Open every day 10AM to 11 PM
Beacon Sl

to lose
10-30 b.+
xt 90 Days

Call 576-9737

...

.J *

~

"'

j

~

367 Western Ave.

358 Chestnut Hill Ave.
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BUSINESS NEVVS

(From left) MetroCab's Felix Shneur, oo-owner, and Abe Habbach, manager.

BONUS RATE 9 MONTH CD

Cab company opens in area
MetroCab cab company has opened in
Allston, and is the only cab company with
headquarters in the Allston-Brighton area.
Owners Bob Hannon and Felix Shneur said
last week that they were .inspired to begin a
taxi service when they noticed all the
Brookline-based cab companies doing business in the area The company is based at 100
Wmdom St. in Allston.
MetroCab, with a fleet of 20 cabs, will
offer 24-hour cab service staning next week.
MetroCab has a van that they hope will
accommodate groups of college students after
Late nights out.
MetroCab provides radio service to cab drivers. Each cab is owned individually by taxi
drivers. MetroCab will train drivers on issues
such as customer service.
"Our primary goal is to serve the AllstonBrighton area as the local cab sexvice,"
Hannon said, adding that 85 percent of taxi
business in Allston-Brighton is through
Brookline-based cabs.
Hannon and Shneur have each been in the
cab-related businesses for some time. Hannon
installs two-way radios through his company,
Boston Two-Way Radio, which is located at
100 Wmdom St.. Shneur has been installing
taxi cab equipment through his company,
Superior h:Nallatiom, also at 100 Wmdom
St..
Shneur and Hannon are looking for drivers
to come aboard their company. They are

"W.Wngton.stred, Brighten• (617) 278-5800

42911.v.-d ~ .8rootJinc. (617) 731-3911
lrandl ofticca in: .Brlptoa, Brootline, ·
Chestnut HiU. Framingham, Newton,
Newton Centre llld Stc!Ulhlon

*Bon118 CD l'lleS are avaJlablc only with any one of QUr competitive cbecldng acoolUlta. The
Annual Pcrc:entage Yield$ (APYs) we as of 4/11197.Ratuubjcct IO change without Qt)tice. '1bc
minimum 1-llBCe to obcain Ille APY is - Grove BanJ:: $2.SOO for tenns less than one year;
• $1,IXX> for lama equal to and gl'CllCr than one year; $500 for ~ment accounts. Grtattr
&mon BoJti: $1.000 for term accounls. Please inquire about l~wer minimum balances for
retirement ICCOWllS. A penalty will be imposed for early withdrawal. Other rates and terms are
available. PenonaJ ICCOUllta only. Fees could reduce the earnings on these accoo.nts.

Wishing
you and
your
family a
Happy
Passover
(617)

558-1278
Newton,
Canton, Boston
For people of

all faith

Curt Blet7.er last week created three new
committees to increase membership to the
board and to streamline financial matters,
including how and to whom the board makes
donations. Blea.er created a budget committee to handle donations and finance; a donation committee to look at requests for donations; and a membership committee to solicit
new members.
Bletzer, a lifelong Brighton resident, said
he wants the board wants to donate money to
as many local organizations as possible, he
said.
'The more members we have, the more we
can do for the community," he said after the
monthly board meeting last week at the
Greater Boston Bank in Brighton Center.
The following members of the Brighton
Board of Trade were named to the new committees:
Budget Committee: Curt B.letur, Wdli.lm
Mills, Amanda Rojas. WDliam Nagle,
Denise Buduman.
Donation Committee: Joe Amorosino,
John Bruno, Brigitte Paine, Steve
W~rman, Ted Baker.
Membership Committee: Diane Joyce,
Amlin O'Connor, 'Iim Garvin, Dave
O'Connor, Rmie Hanlon.

Brighton Board of Trade
holds tletwolldng llght
The Brighton Board of Trade's monthly

offering several specials, including free radio
installation, and free lettering and decals. If
you are interested and/or if you need taxi
service, call MetroCab at 782-5500.

1-800-34-GROVE

--LDIDO

.

Blelzer presides over first
meeting, creates tine connittees
In his first motion as president of the
Brighton Board of Trade, local attorney

Networking Night will be held Thursday, April
24 at the Green Briar Restaurant and Pub,
304 Washington St, Brighton Center. All local
business people are welcome. The evening is
an opportunity for locals to me.et other business people, get ideas and possibly solicit new
business. Bring plenty of business cards.
The evening, which includes hors
d' ouevres and a cash bar, runs· from 6-9 p.m.
For more information, call Rosie Hanlon of
the Brighton Board of Trade at 787-9049.

Family and Children's Services
•
•
•
•
•

Counseling and Mental Health
Parent Programs and Visiting Moms
Services for People with Disabilities
Center for Divorcing Families
Adoption Resources

Senior Services
• Home Health and Homecare
• Counseling and Mental Health
• Long-term care planning

Community Programs
New American Program
• Russian bilingual. bicultural

Cellular[p~ (U]§
CELLULARONE'
721 Providence Highway
Dec:llam Plaza • 251-901 o
13788 Beacon street
Brookline• 232-1600

• Dalo Recxly
• Only 3.5 ounces

• R"il Intend Cloger
• Simple Smart Button
Operations

*New one year cellular service commitment and credt approval required. Billable airtime is rounded up to the next minute. Long distance, network
service charges, roaming charges and taxes apply. Early termination fee up to $150.00 applies. See store for details.
Motorola StarTAC, 6000e subject to availability. Offer good through 4/30/97.
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,._ att.ds charity
Mnt, mks support
lnllastanna
Brighton resident Brigitte Paine

recently attended the ''Viennese
Opera Ball," a white-tie, charitable
event in Washington, D.C., to raise
money and awareness for SOS
Chlldrm's Villages. The organization is an international organization
founded in Austria 48 years ago
that builds villages for orphaned,
abandoned, neglected and abused
children. There are 1,400 SOS
Cllildren's Villages in 125 countries
serving about 215,<XX> children with
two villages in the United States in Coconut Creek, Aa., and
Rockpmt, ID., and there is one

planned for Wisconsin.
Paine was born in Austria and
remembers buying Oni tmas cards
each year to benefit the organization. She hopes to draw attention to
the mpnil.ation in the Boston area
and possibly build such a village
here. Under the village system, a
group of children live with one
mother, who receiv payment and
health imurance. AD etlons are
made to keep 'blings together,
Paine said.
For the event in Washington,
D.C., Paine donned her 25-year-old
wedding gown (which he had
altered) and enjoyed a peasant dinner-dance and perfonnance by the
Viennese orchestra, ballet and jazz
band at the National Building
Museum. Among the 1,300 guests
were Chebea Clinton, (the
President and his wife were unable
to
as the President was recu-

that was shipped to Kosevo
Hospital in Sarajevo, Bosnia.
Recent donations to Bosnia
include medical supplies and used
medical equipment such as pharmaceuticals, tongue depressors,
high-tech heart monitors and hospital beds. The equipment, which
filled a 40-foot container, is being
stored at Canton warehouse operated by SHARE New England, a
nonprofit food distribution organi7.ation. An engineer will check the
equipment and convert it to
European electrical standards
before the equipment is shipped to
Croatia in a few weeks. From
Croatia, it will be trucked to Bosnia
through Edinburgh Direct Aid of
Scotland - an organization founded solely to deliver humanitarian
aid to Croatia and Bosnia.
If you would like to make a donation to help pay for shiipJi~g and
other expenses, please send donations to Friends ofBosnia, 47 &st
St., Hadley, MA 01035, or call
(413) 586-6450 for more
information.

'
Tipper; many politicians, including
Gov. Wlliam Weld and his wife,

St. Blzabeth's contributes
ta 8-la aftort
SL F..117.abeth's Medical Center
has donated $300,000 in used medical equipment to the country of
Bosnia to benefit war victims. This
effort was
by John O.
Pmritftftl, MD., director of the hospital's echocardiograpby laboratory.
Last fall, Pastore helped obtain a
used lectrocardiogram machine
S<'ll<H>I

g newer kitchen
DeWolfe

in move-~;c;;~;USE

NEWENGLAND

Sunday -4pm
2
111 st. Mary st., Needham

(617) 444- 4()()

Pain may be eliminated for millions
(SPECIAL) A dtug that is exciting
researchers in the treatment of pain
has been formulated into a new
product known as "Arthur ltis "
and is being called a "Medical
Miracle" by some, in the treatment
of debilitating conditions such as
arthritis,bursitis,rheumatism,pain-

ful muscle aches,jointaches, simple
backache, bruises, and more. Although the mechanism of action is
unclear, experiments indicate that
Arthur Itis relieves pain by first
selectively attracting and then destroying the messenger chemical
which carries pain sensations to

the brain, thus eliminating pain in
the affected area. Arthur ltise is
availab1eimmediatelywithouta prescription in an odorless. greaseless,
non-staining creaift or new easy applicator liquid forin. Arthur Itise is
guaranteed to work ~r your money
back.
Use only as directed.

Available at:

0

' " '·

--~-.11oc.

BAil..EY 1S DRUG

BRIGHfON AronmcARY

MELVIN PHARMACY

SUTIIBRLAND PHARMACY

175 Harvard Ave.
Allston
782-7202

280 Washington St.
Brighton
783-1353

1558 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton
566-2281

1690 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton
232-3513

he or she grows is a tall order. It's one that
Ehbetb voo Hoene ol. VH Framing Inc.
with her c1c9, August, a shepherd mix
(lower left), and Uly, a Tibetan spaniel.

Seton Pediatric Associates measures up to.

Von Huene makes
radio appearance

your children the special-

Emabeth von Hoene, proprietor of
VH Framing Inc. in Brighton
Center, recently made her first radio
appearance (first on-air interview,
that is) on the new independent,
alternative station, Radio Free
Allston, 106. l FM. Von Huene is
no stranger to radio. She is a member of the blues band the Fog
Cutters, and the band's album,
''M~," has been played on
local tations, including WBOS,
92.9FM.
On her recent radio spot, Von
Huene appeared on the talk show
"The Round Table," hosted by
Brighton resident Lorraine Bossi.
Von Huene spoke on several topics,
such as how removing the trolley
tracks in the area will help loca1
businesses and the hows and whys
of picture framing.
Von Huene opened her shop five
years ago with virtually no capital,
she said, and the only pictures on
the walls when she opened were the
ones she painted.
Radio Free Allston broadcasts
NI:\\'S

nt• Sclml llllOTC Cadets mned to Honor Roll
The fdllowing All ton-Brighton residents have been named to the Honor
Roll for the thiid term at the Naval
Junior Reserve Officer Training
Corps at the John D. O'Bryant
School of Mathematics and Science

Wonderful intro to Needham for under 8200,000.
Sparkling 2 hr ranch with gleaming hardwood floors and

Taking care of your child's health as

and his
'
such as Ivana Trump. and Maria
Shriver and Arnold
Scbnneneger. Several Austrian
notables also attended, including
11lomas Klestil, the federal president of the republic of Austria, and
Mldlael llaeupl, the mayor and
governor of Vienna.
Paine first brought the attention
of SOS Children's Village to the
Boston area in December 1996
when she spoke of the group at a
Healthy Boston meeting. Since
then, she has written letters to
politicians alerting them of the
organization. Paine, a licensed pediatric nurse practitioner, works as
community outreach director for the
Franciscan Children' Hospital.
For more infomiation on
SOS Children s Villages, call
SOS Children s Villages at
1-800-886-5767.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdays
nights. 'The Round Table" is
broadcast Wednesdays from 8-9
p.m. On May 28, the guest will be
Kiki Sahinidis of Kiki's Kwik
Mart in Brighton. Past guests have
included City Councilor Brian
Honan and local activist Theresa
Hynes. Radio Free Allston was
started by fonner Allston resident
Steven Proviur.
Allston-Brighton bw;iness news is
written by Julie Bernstein.

in Roxbury:
High Honors: Vanessa Sum.

Honors: Thanh H. Ha, Tam T.
Nguyen, Kham Syvilay, Nancy Yao,
Mayorin Pomis, Kimberly Chen,
Kunthea Ly, Vanessa Chen.

From newborn to adolescence, they give

ized, continual health ~are
they nee~ throughout their
growth stages . From illness to injuries, vaccines
to checkups, neonatology
to pediatric primary
care - we're always
there for your children.
And always providing
top-quality care in a
reassuring way.

Call 617-562-KIDS
today for an appointment and a free growth

chart. Huny. Our popularity isn't the only
thing growing.

We would benefit from
revised fire department

F

ire departments earned the tag of sacred cow - meaning that

they are above public scrutiny - for one powerful reason: fear.
Anyone who has ever faced a house fire knows that it is one of
the most fiightening of natural disasters, and that it worth just about
anything to guarantee that when fire breaks out, the firefighters are
close at band.
And yet as we have learned better ways to protect ourselves, the
service we expect to get from the Boston Fire Department has
changed. The number of fires is down dramatically compared with a
generation ago, for example, but the need for effective intervention
when environmental problems occur has increased in the same time
period.
Surely we all benefit - including the members of the fire department themselves - by reviewing and renewing the department in the
light of these changes. We have taken as a symbql of the need to
change the familiar emergency boxes that have been a part of the
landscape for the past century. As Baltimore's fire chief no~ we
have a better means to report a fire in the telephone that has become
a universal tool.
A good place to begin this review is the audit, completed in late
1995 at behest of the mayor. We are convinced that a review will
mean greater safety for city residents and a stronger fire department.

Are~hing l~q in
neighborhood activism

BoSTON's

STRtETS
ARE. \foTEP
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oF

tHE Mo~T

PEDEsT1dAtJ
FRIENDL~.
bEcAusE lH[
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DRIVE
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SIDE·
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SPl : ;\K-()t ' T!

Mandy &Joe's is nothing but courteous
I'm calling in regard to the Speak-Out! section where
they have a different opinion on restaurants. I have
been trading with Mandy & Joe's since 1947 and I
have never in my life - and I go there every single
day-found them that they weren't courteous and
helpful in every thing you do. And I think you people
should investigate these things before you print anything like that slanderous to a business. Thankt.you.

Ignore the negative opinions

In regard to that Speak-Out! item in today's paper
regarding Mandy and Joe's. I would like to get my
he success of the Hobart Park Neighbotbood Association in
hands on the persecuring funds from the city to improve'neighbotbood policing son who wrote that
and improve Hobart Parle is a useful example how community
article. They are a
I would like to get
wonderful couple
~can work to improve the quality of life in their neighborwho run that
my hands on the
The usociation started with modem: goals, but it has gradually cre- restaurant now.
person who wrote
They are very
ated a partnership in which neighbors look out for each other and
polite, and the
that article. They are
labor togeda. Residents who, in the past, did not know the people
waitresses are marwho lived across the s1reet from them, now are able to keep an eye
a wonderful couple
velous. The food is
on 1heir neighbors' homes when they are out of town or watch to
great. I've been
who run that
eating there for
make sure strangers do not interfere with local children.
restaurant now.
In addition, the association has been able to lobby city officials for years, maybe seven
or
eight
years,
and
improvements to Hobart Park, which stands as a center of the
They are very polite,
I've yet to see a
Brighton neighborhood. Allston-Brighton is unique, in part, because
bad meal there and
and the waitresses
many of its sub-neighborhoods have organizations such as the Hobart the people who
Parle Neighbodlood Association.
are marvelous. The
come here are the
people who come
In an era when many people do not know their neighbors, this
food is great.
in all of the time.
group provides a refreshing example of how community activism
There are two
should woit.
blind people who
go in there and they wait on them as if they are a relative. Please, please ignore that. That was a terrible
thing to say.

T

Attack on restaurant was groundless
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Several of us think it was despicable to print in the
April 8 edition an "opinion,, vilifying some pleasant
and wonderful employees at Mandy's & Joe's restaurant. There was not even one shred of evidence given
to warrant the attack on these most pleasant people.
We patronize the restaurant very frequently and have
never seen any incidents that would justify this accusation. I ask you if you check to see if this might have
been from a jealous competitor?

Waitresses are very nice
I'm calling about the Speak-Out!
item on Mandy and Joe's waitresses. I think they are very nice and
I've been there very many times. I
don't how anybody could print
something like that in the paper
without a name. It could be any
business that was a rivaJ of theirs.

Keep your trash to yourself
I have been a resident of Brighton
- particularly the Faneuil Square
area ---: for some 40 years. I am
very proud of my neighborhood.
Everyonekeeps their homes in
respectable condition and their

landscaping neat and attractive. Now that you have a
mental picture of my neighborhood, picture a huge,
dark dumpster filled with trash amongst these homes.
We have two blocks of stores across the street from
each other; each housing a convenience store.
Although one owner very considerately built a closedin area behind the store for the dumpster, the other
chose to take the dumpster from behind the store and
put it on the sidewalk facing all the neighborhood
homes. I'm sure if the owners lived in this neighborhood, they wouldn't want a dumpster facing their
home. My main concern is that with spring upon us
and everyone opening their windows in their homes,
the odor from the dumpster will be very unhealthy. I
also am concerned in light of your recent article on
trash and rats in the area. So, please, would you please
put your trash in the back of your building just as
everyone else does in the neighbomood. Thank Y?U.

I want to leave a message on the new laws on tobacco
to minors. I am 16. The government is trying to take
away the rights from us. I know this sounds ridiculous,
but it's true. We, too - whether 18 and older or 18
and younger - we are all citizens and I have documentation of this proof in the Declaration of
Independence: ''We hold these truths to be self evident
that all men are created equal that they are endowed
by their Creator with certain unalienable rights among
these are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. That
to secure these rights governments are instituted
among men deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed." In other words, the government
gets the power from the governed. However, they
don't consider us old enough to decide that. We are
being governed, but we don't have a choice in which
direction to be governed because we are not 18. This
is ridiculous. I feel as though we are being victimized.
We are all created equal, it says. It shouldn't matter if
we are 18 or not. It's our choice whether we want to
smoke, whether we want to drink, whether we want to
do anything. I'm sure there are limitations on this. But
the Declaration of Independence clearly states that if
we should be persecuted under these laws, we should
have the right to vote for them. I think that many people are going to disagree with this because I am a
teenager. I don't care. Ifs true. And if you get down to
the roots of it and down to what our ancestors thought,
then you too will see it's true. Thank you very much.

CO:M:MENTARY

The (ace~) road
)~traveled
By Kristin McGowan
barely able to afford milk.
s I teetered between two worlds during
Bank machines grew strangely fascinating
my first few months in Boston, it was
during those money-obsessed days. I
impressed upon me, with clarity great
watched longingly as streams of people filed
and grave, the power of the magical access
hurriedly into the tiny, glassed-in room, fishpass, and what it is like to be without one.
ing bank cards out of purses and wallets.
Arriving in Boston with all my possesThough I had done it a thousand times
ion packed into my Toyota Corolla, I
myself, it seemed like a gift. It was like winslipPed into the role of "illegal alien" - a
ning the jackpot every time. The process had
subletter in an apartment complex where
taken on new significance now that I was
rent was cheap but ubletting was forbidden. temporarily without a bank card myself.
The automatic gate at the entrance to the
Heading for the public library to do some
grounds hut out (theoreticareer research, I was
cally) those who didn't
relieved at the thought that
belong, and could only be
surely there I would have
opened with a thin plastic
Arriving in Boston
no need of the magical
card. Though 1 managed to
with all my
"aceess pass. Libraries are
finagle an illegitimate one
·
free, after all. But to my
in a roundabout way, each
possessions packed dismay, I found that even
passage through the gate
into my Toyota
there, access was restricted.
put a tenible knot in my
Corolla, I slipped into A gray plastic library card
was needed to use reference
stomach. 1be security
guard stationed beside the
the role of "illegal
materials, and when I dutigate was unfailingly courte- alien" _ a subletter in fully took myself to the
ous, but from my precariproper desk I was told,
ous vantage point he
an apartment complex apologetically, ihat proof of
became an ominous figure
where rent was cheap Boston residency was
- someone who had the
b
bl ·
required to obtain one.
power to confiscate my
Ut SU etting was
Since·bhnically I didn't
access J>&S at any time
forbidden.
have a Boston address, I
(and with good reason),
was once again out of luck.
leaving me with nowhere
As it gradually sank in that
else to go. I lived in conaccess of one kind is often
stant dread of being found out.
a prerequisite for access of another kind, all
My first priority was to find a job. At a
the access passes began swirling together in

A

Ms. Lazarus must be
turning in her grave
T

By Jan Mattimoe
he failure of the House Ways and Meam
Committee budget, released last week, to
make up for any of the benefits legal
immigrants are losing under federal welfare
reform is a disgrace. It is truly pathetic when
the Democratic Party of Massachusetts - historically the party of immigrants - is outdone
by a Republican governor in terms of providing
the most basic safety net to more than 11,<XX)
very vulnerable elderly and disabled people.
Roughly 15,(XX) to 17,(XX) legal immigrants
who live in Massachusetts are losing
Supplemental Security Income - better known
as SSI - and food stamps worth about $600 a
month under the recent federal welfare reform
provisions. Gov. William Weld's budget partially restored these cuts by funding programs that
give emergency aid to elderly, the disabled and
children for legal immigrants who need it
About 11,700 would qualify for this kind of
aid, and would receive $338 a month under
Weld's proposal.
The House budget pulls the rug out from
under them, by denying even this meager sum
to elderly and disabled immigrants who rely
upon this as their sole source of income.
Most of the immigrants receiving SSI up to
now have wodced their who1e lives. People
who haven't contributed enough ACA taxes to
get the minimum Social Security benefit lire eligible for SSI when they become elderly or disabled Even though immigrants work, on average, more hours per year than citizens, they
have lower average Social Security tax pay-

who will they abandon during a recesmon?
The House Ways and Meam budget does get
one maj<x' point right- the governor's proposed tax cuts shou1d ID. be enacted Gov.
Weld repeatedly asks in the~ how mybody
can be against tax cuts. He alw forgets to
mention that most of his tax cuts are for big
corporations and the wealthy. Of the $2.3 billion that the governor's tax cuts would "give
back" over the next six years, $2.1 billion

If Emma Lazarus' words

mean nothing to us anymore,
then we should tak:~ them off
the Statue of Liberty. We
shouldn't encourage people
to come here and work at
low-paying jobs, then tell them
to take a hike when they grow
old or become disabled.
would go to bus~ and high icoo11&11aviduals.
The House budget saves money by not
endorsing the governor's misguided tax cuts.
Unfortunately, very little of this saving is redirected to seive the needs of elderly and disabled
immigrants and others in need.
Ways and Means has put most of the savings
m'

~~~~~~~~I,···~m~y~~~~~~~~lbi·n1g~~me·n~~.~~~e~~~~-~*nlt~~~·-·-inlto-~.o~~~-.=,~~·~oc~in~~lthe~~~~~~~~,~·~~-~-~
come for me. A the privileged insider
swi
her yellow card through the slot, the

1~~,~~~ ind forgreen
w
a fe light
fleeting
seconds the heavy wooden doors would
unlock, allowing u to slip through. I will get
this job, I vowed silently, as I chatted my
way though a series of interviews. I will
make the door open by myself.
In the meantime, money grew tight. The
Corolla stayed behind during my job-hunting expeditions, since parking rates made
driving out of the que tion, but even the 85
for the T, I parted with grudgingly.
One morning as I exchanged a jangling
handful of change for a token, I noticed
SOlllCOl1C slip something through the turnstile
made it release as if by magic. It
stopped me in my tracks. What was that? A
little detective work confinned my uspi. : It was a Massachusetts Bay
~tion Authority pass, allowing the
bearer unlimited trips all month long. I was
bitter. I wanted a T pass. But, $27? I was

..
unawares. Perception of the power of the
magical access pass comes only when yours
is suddenly gone, and you are left to struggle
on without it.
Happily, I now have, once. again, a pocketful of access passes. But my new job is only
a short block from the Public Garden, where
I sometimes eat lunch on sunny days.
Surrounded by the Four Seasons Hotel, the
Ritz-Carlton, and the quaint and elegant
townhouses of Beacon Street and a stone's
throw from the shimmering dome of the
State House, the Public Garden strikes me as
one of the few truly public places left.
Here, among the flowers, statues and
tourists, wander those who search futilely
for their lost passes. Some are me ly disillusioned; others are dirty, frightening,
unpleasant. But after suffering the loss of
my own magical access pass, I feel new
compassion stirring for these tormented
souls who have no way out because they
have no way in. 0
Kristin McGowan is a Boston resident.

here.
Many of the immigrants with disabilities
who get SSI are refugees escaping from
oppressive governments. Some of the refugees
being cut from SSI and told to fend for themselves are elderly Southeast Asian and Russian
war vet.eram who fought for US-backed armies
in Southeast Asia or against the Nazis.
If Emma Lazarus' words mean nothing to us
anymore, then we should take them off the
Statue of Liberty. We shouldn't encourage people to come here and work at low-paying jobs,
then tell them to take a hike when they grow
old or become disabled.
Most vindictive is language included in a
separate section of the budget which says that if
a court finds any of the immigrant restrictions
unconstitutional, then emergency aid benefits
for everyone will stop immediately until reauthorized by the legislature. The same ''poison
pill" provision applies to welfare. What has
happened to the soul of the Massachusetts legislature and the Democratic Party? If they can
cut these people off in good economic times,

co capac1 . aymg o our pens10n
m
years instead of 30 is commendable - but at
the same time we shouldn't forget the waiting
lists crowded with people who have urgent
needs: low-income working mothers who need
child care, frail elders and people with disabilities, elderly immigrants about to lose virtually
all of their income, children with little or oo
health-care insurance or protection from abuse.
House Speaker Thomas Fwieran and Ways
and Means Committee Chairman Paul Haley
have submitted a budget that aims at a modest
improvement in the state's credit rating.
Regrettably, th~y do this by abandoning some
11,<XXl legal immigrants who are elderly or livj.ng with disabilities, and ignoring the long waiting lists of other human beings with legitimate
and vital needs. In fact, we can meet these
needs while at the same time exercising fiscal
responsibility. 0
Jan Mattimoe is executive director ofthe
Massachusetts Human Services Coalition,
which represents 185 o-rganizations and
nwnerous individuals wlw are concerned
about the quality hwnan services.
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Our Top Priorities.
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Restaurant &Bar
1960 Beacon Street
Cleveland Circle, Boston
(617) 566-1002

<.Dinner

~ Sunday <l3runch
(Outside dining season is here}

Whoe the atmosphere's as exceptional as the food
• Contemporary American Cuisine • Nightly Specials • Fine Wmes
• Micro Brews • live Entertainment • Sunday jazz Brunch

Reserve Early for Mother's Day
1617> 782·5060

fax 1617> 782·9601

386 Market street, Brighton
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PAINTING
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at Caffe Lampara

EXTERIOR
\
•CARPENTRY/TILING

lntonnation conflicted
with event's mission

We would like to take a moment to
respond on behalf of the Allston• REFERENCES
Buffet Brunch Sl l. 95 Adult
~G
Brighton Community Development
Ch ildren 6-12 $6.95
for free estimate please call
1, ...
Corporation to NathanAranow's
Kids under 6 EAT FREE!
617-566-7388
April 1 letter, ''Property owners
,. , . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ denied voice at homeowners fair."
As Mr. Aranow correctly stated,
the Allston-Brighton CDC's free
Homeowners' Fair on March 22
Now Serving Our Award W'mning Italian Menu
aimed to provideAllston-Brighton
Plus
homeowners with infonnation on
_..... Sunday Brunch Buffet
l ,-. r r E
affordable ways to repair to their
' -__' r.~ ,;;:. ;;:- r... '.,.-properties, with seminars on property maintenance, management, insur_
ance and landlord-tenant relations.
While Mr. Aranow praised the
NEWTON
amount
of "useful information"
55 ...._ St., Newton, MA 964-4244
available at the event, he also stated
that the Allston-Brighton COC was
"doing a disservice to the very pe:crple it was purporting to help" by
denying him the opportunity to
leave literature he had brought to the
event about the Small Property
Owners Association (SPOA).
The Allston-Brighton COC does
not suffer "some hidden political
paranoia" as Mr. Aranow implied.
We will 1oon be celebrating our first anniversary with a special
We
are a community-based nonprofkeepsake edition on April 22. 'Ihia special issue will present the ~
it organization dedicated to the crephotographs published in the past year. Scenes of local life, news events,
ation and preservation of affordable
local people and places by the TAB's award-winning photo team add up
housing - for renters, home-buyers
to a unique portrait of a_pnique community.
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Community Portrait
A year in the life ofAllston-Brighton

Publication Date: April 22
Ad deadline: April 17
Proof d~adline: April 16

The following programs will air on
Radio Free Allston, 106. l FM, this

week:

For advertising information, please call Darren Collins at 617433-8209
and . .
- 0111' mpecial birthday rates.

...................

THIS SPRING
make the intelligent choice for your Summer Shape
Up Program. Choose the club that has it all...

Tuesday, April 15

wi1h Michael Brennan
• 6:30 p.m.: ''Youth and the Media"
- image and reality with the Youth
· Voice Collaborative.
• 7 p.m.: ''Calling Allston-Brighton
Home" - housing talk with Lee
Farris and M.H. Newberger.
• 8 p.m.: '"The Gnrly Show" recordings and Iive music with
Tastee Eileen and Elvirus.
·-

YES
YES

NO Requires
12 or 24 month
mandatory controct.

NO
NO
1 or 2 month dues
plus enrollment '

• 4 p.m.: ''Tum Back the Universe"
- early pop and ragtime music with
Phil Kolber.
• 5 p.m.: ''Making Contact'' - public-affairs program.

•6p

:

vista, infonnacao, musica con Celia
Maciel y Heloisa Soma.
• 7 p.m.: ''Mmic is the Brandy of
the Damned'' - music and sounds
with Matt Crook and Brett Foxwell.
• 8 p.m.: "Allston-Brighton roundtable" - newsmakers and hot issues
with Lorraine Bossi.
RADIO,page 13

SMALLSPO
UTIL TY VE I
Do you

YES

and homeowners - and as such our
position opposes that of the SPOA,
which led the campaign to end rent
control, the loss of which has generated an unprecedented affordable
housing crisis in our neighborhood.
Because of these opposing agendas, the Allston-Brighton COC did
not wish to give tile SPOA a space
from which to disseminate its literature at an event which we had sponsored. We did let·Mr. Aranow know,
however, at he was welcome to
mingle with fair participants and to
make his information available to
them individually.
The Allston-Brighton CDC regrets
that Mr. Aranow feels that our
Homeowners' Fair was ''not fair to
homeowners." This sentiment contrasts with the many thanks and compliments1re received from the l 00
homeowners who attended the event
The Allston-Brighton CDC will
continue to provide infonnation on
affordable home repair grants and
loans to Allston-Brighton homeowners, and we will always strive, as we
have since 1980, to keep AllstonBrighton a vibrant, stable, inclusive
and affordable place to call home.
Bob Van Meter, Executive Di-rector,
M.H Newberger, Di-rector of
Homeownership Programs, AllstonBrighton CDC

cu"ently own a 4-tloor:
•Honda CR-V
• Toyota RAV4

• Suzuki Sidekick
• GEO Tracker
• KIA Sportage

or intend to buy one in tlle nut 2 years?

Free
Nutritional Book

YES

NO

Market .research firm seeks you to participate in a
discussion on automobiles. Earn $75. We are very
interested in talking to you.

Free 2for1
Pro shop Coupon

YES

NO

Please call (617) 746-2654

Free
12 Tanning Visits

YES

NO

30 Day Money
Back Guarantee

YES

NO
Only 3. d;~/5 as
require b~
Mass state w

True Women's
Fitness Specialist

YES

NO

Brookline
62 Harvard St.

232-7440

BANK RUPTCY
Over your head in Bills...
Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief
Call Attorney Wheeler
at

666-9888

blic
policy
contest
planned
CNC State House Bureau
Conununity Newspaper Company is
joining the Pioneer Institute for
Public Policy Research in the institute' seventh annual Better
Government Competition. This
year's competition seeks innovative
approac~ that break the mold of
inefficient or outmoded service
delivery, according to the Pi.one.er
Institute.
"If there's a theme this year, it's
the idea that by bringing competition to government services you get
beua' service," said Omies
Qippeo, director of policy develq>mmt for the Pioneer Imtitute. "The
Iheme is around competition. When
you talk about bringing competition
to government service delivery,
obviously you raise the possibility
that some of these things are going
privatiml Because that's such
term: what we want to
is that the cost-benefit part of
analysis is as solid as it can be."
The c:oq>etition is designed to a
Ml range of citizens to promote
•
that could iqmve services.
's definitely a place for this
··
' idea contest, a place

competition
ght better government·
~such probas the state's fiscal crisi of the
early I~ environmental laws,
helping children, reforming welfare,
increming public safety and improving the perfonnance of state and
local government. Many ideas that
emerged from the competition have
been implemented by . tate government, saving the taxpayers of
Mimachusetts millions of dollars
and improving services.
Anyone with an idea is welcome
to enter the competition: students,
academics, nonprofit organizations,
and local government employconsultants, bu ines ' people and
y interested citizen.
'The five winners will each receive
an award of $5,CXX> and their papers
will be published in a book.
The Pioneer Institute, founded in
1988, is a nonprofit research institute
publishes academic studies on
· and economic issues facing
slate; works to improve schools
in the state and helps the launching
«private charter schools; and annually conducts the Better Government
~~·tion and publishes the win• entries in a book. Cl
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4 p.m.: ''Creature Feature" - all
pets with Lisa Aprea.
4:30 p.m.. ''Politicology'' - with
Ogg and Stacey Cordeiro.
• S p.m.: "Free Fonn" - classic
and jazz with John Feeney.
6 p.m.: "All Over the Map" ·c, ethnic sounds.
7 p.m.: Spanish programming.

BE BETWEEN THE AGES OF 18 AND 25;

0

BE A RESIDENT OF THE CITY OF BOSTON;

0

BE A CITIZEN OF THE UNITED STATES;

Q

BE A HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE OR POSSESS AN EQUIVALENCY
CERTIFICATE;

Cl BE A LICENSED DRIVER BY THE COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS; AND
Cl TAKE AND PASS THE POLICE CADET EXAMINATION
APPLICATIONS.ARE AVAILABLE AT:
.BOSTON POLICE HEADQUARTERS
JI
HUMAN RESOURCES OMSION - ROOM 505 ·
154 BERKELEY STREET, BOSTON
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 343-4677

LAST DATE FOR Fl.UNG: MAY 9, 1997
EXAMINATION DATE: JUNE 28, 1997

22 Harvard :Avenue, Allston

782-5131
:::=::..~...:~..=:..-;..·:::::.=---....:..-:.~.=-:~
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Transfer funds from one account to another,
make loan payments, balance your checkbook, or
get up-to-date information with one simple phone call.

PHONCIDMATIC
from

\1 I -.. ., I<>'-....
I

TO BE ELIGIBLE, YOU MUST:
Q

BR<lDKLINE
SAVINGS BANK
Brookline Village Coolidge Corner South Brookline
Longwood Washington Square 617-730-3500
FDIC/DIF

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

PAUL F. EVANS

POU:ECO•SSIONER

POLITICS

City Council chooses against
school choice ballot referendum

T

he City Council's opposition to
Councilor-At-Large Peggy
Da\'5-Mullen's push for a ballot referendum last Wednesday had
more to do with her procedures than
her ideas.

6C3Q-
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With an ele.ction approaching,
Davis-Mullen is raising questions of
school choice and challenging a
Boston system that ~igns students
to public schools, in part. by using
racial considerations. Last week, she
proposed that the council suspend its

~

P'INll HANDCRAP'TllD AND ANTIQUll P'URNISHINGS

standard hearing and voting proce-

endwn is opinion-polling, not law-

dures so that four of her initiatives
could be placed on a non-binding

making.

referendum in November.
She received only seven of the
nine required votes needed for
approval.
~'It's very rare that we suspend that
process," said Councilor Brian
Honan, who represents AllstonBrighton. ''It's for when you want
something passed immediately, or
when we're deciding to give a citation to an Eagle Scout, an issue that
doesn't require a full hearing."
Honan and others on the council
think that school choice is not such
an issue.
'This is too important," Honan
said. "As a body, we need to look at
the wording [of the referendum] and
what effect it would have. During
our meeting alone, the wording
changed four times."
Mullen said she intends to spark a
discussion, since a nonbinding refer-

But Honan suggests that it might
have different conse.quences.
''We know people want more
school choice and we should consider mov~g to a · stem that allows
for more choice," he said. ''But this
might be misleading and raise
expectations. If 80 to 90 percent of
the people vote yes, and we're not
able to bring it about. that could be a
problem."
Davis-Mullen's procedural move
was impractical, but her association
with such a vWJlle issue will probably have prad:tcal pay--0ffs later on.
"Choice" is 6i'te of those glowing
words - like "life," ''values" and
''freedoni" - that politicians find
difficult to oppose.
According to Honan, however, all
of Boston is not joining a hannonious chorus of agreement
'1 think the more diverse neighborhoods will probably want to keep
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•Aeroblce •rereonal Training •valet Parkins

*5q,uaeh *Childcare •yo~a •fitne55 •rilatee
•Baeketball •cafe *Pro-Shop • Self Defenee
•Ma55age •Boxln~ •spinnin~
• Much Morel
15 Gomam Street Allston, Ma 02134 (617) 731-41-n
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NOT

No:" Purchasing Spring Merch~ndisel
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I

doyweor and accessories !no jewalryl
in~ fashion. We poy
40% cash or 55% store credit
of our resale · .

1394 Beacon Street (at W'1nchester) Brookline • 277-3031
Right now, you can get a gas conversion burner for as

Hours: Mon-Sot 1lam-6:30pm, Thurs' til 8pm, Sun Noon-5pm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sot. 11-6, no bppointment necessary.

To sel us dothes you must be at least 18 (Of~ II, a pmn) 111111W15111f 1 Nii! M's lmse,

little as $25 a month. Up to 100 feet of service line for $200. And a $150 credit if

passport,•• U.S•. . , LB.

you convert your water heater, too. The Boston Gas Conversion Offer. It's one
more way you can count on solutions from us. Call 1-800-755-4427.

0

9

Boston gas

A HIGHER DEGREE OF ENERGY

Tasteless, Tacky & Fun, Something for Everyone!
Wrought Iron, Vintage Oothing, Lace, Buttons & Beading, Boxes & Tins, Burners,
Candlesticks, Old Photos & Frames, Lighting Fixtures, Gods & Godesses,
Skulls & Bones, Taxidermy & Tactless Greeting Cards.
236 Elm St., "Exciting" Davis Sq., Somerville, MA - Call for hours (617) 666-3129

April 15 - 21, 19971111 Al1l 1 lrlglllw TM, page 15
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ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS

Seeking 150 seniors, 65+ to participate in a dental
study funded by the National Institutes of Health.
Brighton. Mayor Thomas Menino
time in 1995.
and Suffolk County District Attorney
''Last time, I was knocking on
.: Procedures are non~invasive and painless. You can
Ralph Martin were there to help
doors along with three other candiearn up to $200.00. Parking is available. We are
promote Hanan's campaign.
dates in March," Honan said last
also accessible by the Green and Orange line "T"
So far, no challenge~ have
week. ''Right now it's different. But
stepped forward. Honan said he's
anything can happen."
and the 39 bus line.
not counting on running unopposed,
Jeff Ousborne is a Brighton resiFor further information please call, Jacyn Stultz,
but said that his campaign bas
dent who contributes a weekly colForsyth Dental Center, 140 The Fenway,
A national version of State Senator already been less difficult than it
wnn on the Allston-Brighton politiWamn 'lblman's (D-Watertown)
was when he ran for the first
cal. scene.
Boston MA 02115. (6t7) 262-USS.
'Ibbacco Disclosure Law was filed
I
by a bipartisan coalition last

• •

'I'uccbay. The group included Rep.
Martin Meehan (D-Massachusetts),

How many

Rep. Jim llameo (R-Utah), and
Senator Frank Lautenberg (D-New
Jersey) and Senator Dick Durbin
(D-Illinois).
Called the 'Tobacco Discl~ure
and Fair Warning Act of 1997," the
bill is even more comprehensive
than the law Tolman sponsored for
the commonwealth. Among other
ft3ures, it will require accurate
nicotine ratings and more dramatic
wmtlinp on cigarette packages.
Tulman spoke at the filing ceremony in Washington. He is head of the
National 'Ibbacco Control Caucus, a
national clearinghouse for tobaccx>
cmtrol legisJation and research.

of your
alth care
liars are
astin ?

• • •

Last week, State Rep. Steven
1blman (D-Brighton) testified

;:~:&

before the Joint Committee on
Criminal Justice in support of legislation that will increase penalties on
criminals who falsify their identities
in order to gain entry to homes.
"I introduced this bill because this
crime is happening in our community and all over the state with an
alanning increase in frequency,"
Tulman said.
Police Detective Joseph Magee,

Assistant District Attorney Robert
Deputy Police
Ollef Roland Anderson and John
Scheft from Attorney General Soolt
Hal'llllbaraer' office.

• • •

City Councilor Brian Honan
hosted a kickoff party for his re-election campaign last Friday evening in

-·•.LA.I.'-& work and

dedication to
earn the money for your retirement years. So it just doesn't
make sense to pay Medicare
deductibles or supplemental
health care insurance if you
really don't have to.
Even if you're on an employeesponsored retiree plan, you're
still probably facing the

So, how can you have a strong
health care plan without
weakening your finances? By
joining Secure Horizons,Tufts
Health Plan for Seniors.
As a Secure Horizons member,
you'll have the kind of health
care coverage you want

premiums• or any deductibles.
And that can add up to some
pretty healthy savings.

To receive one of our free, noobligation information kits, call
us toll-free at 1-800-978-2222
or attend one of the

informative neighborhood
meetin~ ~ed

and need.

below.

llEllUL COURr
PROM1E AflJ MlaY CCMn' DEIMlmfT
SlffOLK DMSION
Dodllt No. l7D0485

lummoMBy~

Ll!ONEL A. GALVEZ Plalntllf

v.
NANCY GARCIA, °"9ndllnl

Meeting Calendar

NOTICE
To .. ._,.,lld D*ldln: NANCY A. GARCIA

A Compllk1t hM i..t ~to this Court by
your 11JCM9, LEONeL GALVEZ, seeking a
dhoa ..,._. ID M.G.L. Chaple!" 208, Section
18.
You . . r9qUlred to serve upon Laura H.
Budlblndlr, lllOmey tor pllSdl, whoae address Is
50Cangr91161re91, Sule 500, Boston, MA0211»4002 your ..wer on or before May 29, 1997. If
you 1111 IO do IO, the court wl proceed to the hearing Ind 9djuclcallol'I of 1hls acllon. You are also
required ID Ille a copy of your answer in the office
of . . Regleler ol lhls Court.
WITNESS, Miry C. Rlzplitrlck, Esquire, Flrst Ju&lcl of Aid Court at Boston, this 1311 day of Marth
1987.
(T) 411,11,22

COi.'f 'OtJ'.'.'EALTH OF r.lASSACHUSETTS

Friday, April 18, 10:30 a.m.
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
380 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA

Monday, April 28, 10:30 a.m.
Holiday Inn
1200 Beacon Street
Brookline, MA

Tuesday, April 22, 11:30 a.m.
Veronica Smith Senior Center
20 Chestnut Street, Brighton, MA
Free Lunch Will Be Served - Panel Discussion

'ltETRIAL. COURT
PROBA1E AflJ FMaY CCMn' DEPM11IENT
SlffOLK DMSION
Docllll No. l7D-0647
IUllllON8 BY PUllUCATION
Phlllp _ . , . Chin, PlalnHff

v.

In-Home Appoilltments Are Also Available.

Colllert O'Connell a.In, Detendant

NOTICE
Toh llxMHllrnad Dlllniln:
COLLEEN O'CONNELL a.

A eon_. Im been pr...-illd m this Cwt by ya.
IPCJUll, Phllp . _ . Chin, seeking a ciYorce and ful
alllDdy d yo11r eon, Gregory.
'tbl& • lllqlli9d maeM l4JOll AIDney Geny ~
. . . llDnl'f. whca .ttass is 174 Dordlestar Slr9at,
So. eo.in, MA <rl127, )Qlf 111911'81' on Of bebe .kM 12,

198"7.
II )1DU tll E do IO, the Court wl proceed lo the haarilg and
~ of this action. 'ltltJ IRI al9o l9ql'9d lo fie a
~ ol ~ . . . in lhe ~ ol hi Regisler ol this
Ccut
WITNESS, llllyC. ~ Etquia, FntMticeol sail
Cwt .. Boebl, this 28lh day ol Maid!, 1997.
(T) .c.t, 15, 22

AicNrd lmnlla
Regillel' al ProbeM Couf1

Please call

1-800-978-2222
for a reservation.

SecureHorizons·
mHealth

11.JFfS

Plan for Seniom

*Secure Horizons is a product of Tufts Associated Health Maintenance Organization, Inc., a federally qualified Medicare contracting HMO. All
members must continue to pay Medicare premiums and use plan providers. Minimal copayments will apply. Most Medicare beneficiaries are
eligible including those under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the basis of Social Security Disability Benefits.

POLIC~Lod

Woman struck bY car

D A 23-year-old Brainerd Road
woman was in stable condition after
she was struck by a car April 5
while crossing Commonwealth
Avenue:
The woman, Emily Bradt, 23, of
54 Brainerd Road, Brighton, was
walking with a friend at 2:33 a.m.
near 1258 Commonwealth Ave.,
when she was struck by a black,
1990 Ford driving in the inbound
lane, according to police reports.
Bradt was heading home to her
apartment from The Common
Ground Cafe on Harvard Avenue at
the time of the accident, police said.
The driver of the car, 26-year-old
Sharon Tonelli of 30 Glenville St,
was not injured in the crash. Boston
police have not filed any charges
against the driver.
Bradt was unconscious and lying
in the road when police arrived at
the scene, but her vital signs were
stable. She was transported to Beth
Israel Hospital with injuries to her
head and a cut on her side, according to police reports.

.... claged following stop
ti Boston police arrested an East
Falmouth man on a charge of disorderly person on April 6, after he
allegedly refused to comply with
officers duri,ng a traffic stop at
1619 Common\vealth Ave.,
Brighton.
According to police reports, the
officers approached a vehicle that
was facing the wrong direction on
Commonwealth Avenue. 1be officer then questioned the driver, who
did not comply with the officer's

The man, identified as Carlos
Freire, 23, of 122 Harriette Road in
East Falmouth, also faces an outstanding warrant out of Barnstable
District Court.
Police also arrested Amy D.
Wyatt, 23, of 1 Sykes Lane in
Falmouth on a warrant charge of
disturbing the peace from
Barnstable District Court. The
woman was a passenger in the car,
police said.

Police responll to Riley's
II A Brighton man was charged
with disorderly person after he
allegedly disturbed customers at
Riley's Roast Be.ef, 140 Brighton
Ave., on April 6.
According to police reports, the
man was asked by police to leave
the area outside the restaurant after
he was allegedJY bothering customers through"the windows. After
he allegedly refused to leave, the
man was placed under arrest.
Donald H. ~ 25, of 33
Litchfield St, Brighton, was arrested and charged with disorderly person in connection with the incident ·
Man claged with
stealing video . . .
D Boston police arrested a
Brighton man and chaiged him with
receiving stolen property after he
was allegedly found in ~ion of
a stolen Sega video game on April 6.
According to police reports, the
man was approached by police at
the corner of Faneuil and Hobson
streets because the officer knew that
he was wanted on two outstanding
w~ts. He was detained ~

amw
~....-~4[

yelling at 1he officers from the
street. He was placed under arrest
on a charge of disorderly person.

Bernard K1enipa,
St. in Brighto~ was amsted and
charged with receiving stolen goods.

For more details, please call
1-800-442-1859.

St, Newton Centre• 617-244-9212

e

Green Line • Now Open Tues. &11us. nights til Rpm

~ry
Ptopk Uwtstingin ptoplL
~---------------------------------------------------------------------,

Get an extra $10 in your account.

1/3 Off Your Return Fare

Mail or bring this coupon into any Ceritury office by June 2, 1997,
open a new~ 50 checking account, and we'll deposit $10 into your account

Address:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
City I State I Zi~·-------------

·!

Day Phone:(

From Logan International

With our

0 Please send me more
information regarding
Century's Odyssey 50
chec.king account.

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only
I·

734-5000

Century's Odyssey 50

Mail to: Marbting Dept, Century BanJc. 400 Mystic Ave., Medford, MA 02155

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour service

D Please call me regarding

)

"Priority Ticket"

For Express Service to Logan

checking account.

L---------------------------------------------------------------.!'!!'!!~-~
Allston/Brighton. Beverly. Boston's North End, Braintree, Burlington~ Cambridge~ Everett~

Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals

~rm.
MEMBER

P.0 . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146

FDIC

Malden! Medford (Mystic Ave.)~ Medford Square~ Peabody, Salem. Somerville. and Wollaston (Quincy).

e

•Branches wllh ATMs
JtffESSM

($)
.......
~

LENDER

PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date of issue.

Service depends on cob availability.

www.redcabs.com

COURT DOCKET
Kicking clage...,.

Special Investigation Division,
arranged to buy 56 grams of
cocaine on Feb. 27, according to the
report.
At 4:45 p.m., Babbin met Betancur
at 1641 Commonwealth Ave.,
Brighton. Betancur was subse.quently
arrested with two baggies wrapped in
aluminum foil, containing 28 grams
each of suspect cocaine.

Judge Sara Singer March 24 dismissed a charge of ~t and battery with a shod foot against
Samantha J. Goedert, 21, of 28
Gerald Rd #2, Brighton at the
request of prosecutors.
Goedert had been charged Jan. 28,
1 with kicking her roommate in
the nose.

m

Mllldafallls,
fOlfalls $21 ball

c. burglary

Brighton court is seeking Carlos
Betancur, 30, of 73 Westland Ave.,
Boston, on charg of trafficking in
cocaine over 28 grams.
Betancur defaulted on a March 21
pretrial hearing, which means that he
will forfeit his $2,(XX) cash bail.
On Feb. Tl, Betancur was charged
following an ongoing narcotics investigation, according to police reports.
State Trooper Tnoothy Babbin of
the attorney general's Narcotics

Judge Peter J. Agnos, Jr. March 26
dismissed two charges of breaking
and entering at night with intent to
commit a felony and attempting to
commit a crime against Toan Tang,
21, of 65 Alexandra St,
Framingham, for lack of prosecution.
Acconling to police reports, Tang
and John Eisenberg, 23, were seen
around Englewood Avel)ue tiying to
open car doors with a screwdriver
and smashing car windows to get at

clages dismissed

Conr11Mra Mould submit.,,.,,,..

inf essential

car radios. They were arrested by
officers Edwin DeJesus and
Kimberly Forts.

Judge Albert Burns March 25 agreed
to dismi~ charges of illegal possession of cocaine and possession of a
hypodermic needle against David
Lynch, Tl, of 59 Stadium Way #A,
Allston, upon payment of costs.
According to police reports, Lynch
was arrested as part of a drug investigation at School and South Waverly

Bath Showroom

fi1e faueeu
u4 fllt1ra
Route 9 248 Worcester Roart Fra1111ngl1a111 508-879-0008 10-6 MT W F SAT 10·9 TH

streets.

Marijuana charge dismissed ·
Judge Albert Burns March 26 dismissed charges of illegal ~ion
of marijuana against Philip M.
Reavey, 36, of 31 Beechcroft St,
Brighton at the request of
prosecutors.
Reavey was charged Sept 4, 1995.

,,.,_..of no man ,,_,

,,.,. ,.,,... Tiiie ,..,.. topic ,. Public s.t.fJt

• A defallld delct1ption of 1he problem to be addl'ISSed
•A dllllld aplnllon d 1111 PnJPOl8d solution
• An e8llmlte of the polentlll pubic ll1d private coats
•

A discussion of the llgll, polltlcal or other rellt8d obsllClll

I1 •An aaessment tor repllcatlon, lndlcitlon oow wlcWt this
I llPP'QICI\ mlOht be applied 1n Masslchuaet11.

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER COMPANY
P.O. Box 9113

NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

of Brookline Savings Bank and Lanie Lim, our new Pension Manager. After five years
handling pensions at Grove Bank, Lanie has the know-how. it takes to help you plan your
future. Now, as part of our team, this retirement specialist has a complete range of
products and services to meet your needs, including:

ORGANIZATION:._ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY:_ _STATE:
~p_____

For an appointment to discuss your retirement requirements, caD Lanie Lim al '130-3570.

EMAi~---~-----------

The old banlt UJlth neUJ 1'ea

TELEPHONE:.___________
DUDIJNE "".,,,,,.. ,,., 13, 1117

•IRAs

• SEPs

• Keoghs

~
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.
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BRGDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

.......................................... Miii
............. ~ ........ ColllflWt. Eldl . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

M l - FDICIDIF

RWl: ............ ., ..................... ., ........ 1111
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.. ,.... Caplll fll ................. .

..
.--. ... • ..... •••.._.or ...
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617-730-3500

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square
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AFFORDABLE BRACES

Orthodontic s;cialists at

rrom the

~ijlllDijijJQHA
Straighten Your Smile!

s97't!rMonth
Interest
.

Free

NO MONEY DOWN
• Free Consultations
• Discounts for Prepayment

Luxurious Jl'unction Rooms
C,aterers, We<lding Consultants
"Whaterer the occasion; we catRr t.o you."

Inquire about our Royal Wedding Plans.

To place your ad in
0JwJJrf{}J4 please call
JOSIE at 617-433-8251

• Insurance Accepted
• Invisible Braces Available

CALL TODAY
BOSTON BROOKLINE BURLINGTON CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD
262-0106

232-1515

MALDEN NATICK
324-3200

655-2900

QUINCY
471·3600

221-IJ072

354-3300

STOUGHTON
341-3700

256-7581

WALTHAM W.ROXBURY. .
899-3700

325-3700

Drs. Chang. Cistnelli, Fitzgerald, Giamarco, Girschek, Rothstein, Rozanski, Serrano, Shames, VanderRydt, Weissman
Internet . www.gent 1edenta 1.com

Swinging into spring

Team captain Matt Varakis takes batting practice.

dodge poor weather, the
Brighton High School baseball team has been hitting
the diamond in preparation
for its regular season, which
begins this week. For a preview of the Bengals' season,
see Page 21.

'fhe ~ngals hope their bats will ~a formidable shadow over their opponents this spring.

lnftelder Raul Acosta worti on his fielding d~ a drill ~ week.

Team members huddle and listen to words of encouragement from their coach.

Coach John Henry prepares to hit Dy balls to his outfielders.

Photos by Darren McCollester

SCHOOL NE"\VS

COOKING
.
.. & WELLNESS
.

BREAD & <IR<US
BRIC.HYON SPRINC.
IEMINARS

Initiative funds schoolyardS
Students work to
redesign outdoor ·
learning areas

lreacl & Circus Brighton Is
plased to present the annual

By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
tudents at two AllstonBrighton public
schools will soon be
able to follow the lead of students at Winship Elementary
School who recently
designed a new schoolyard
for their campus.
Hamilton School and the
Jackson-Mann School complex in Union Square have ~
each received one-year plan- 5
ning grants to design and
f
plan new schoolyards.
Micaela Diu, Jakara Tolbert (top) and Kodia Daye Cigna at the playground at Jackson Mann
Students at each school will School. 11le playground Is slated for renovatiom under a city program.
wort with parents, teachers
Meyer said the goal is of the proand community members to come
Lee Farris of the Allstonject ''to take ignored spaces and
up with plans for new schoolyards
Brighton Community Development
that will be used for outside educa- ~ them into active centers of
Corporation, who is Wmship's deslearning and community use."
tional and recreational activities. ·
ignated schoolyard community
Most public schools are prominent- organizer, said last week that conThe Winship School on Dighton
ly located in city neighborhoods,
Street recently completed the
struction will take place this sumbut their schoolyards are underdesign for its new schoolyard, and
mer. Work is expected to be comused, he said.
official there expect to break
pleted in mid September.
. ''We want the schoolyard to '8e a
Farris said that the planning
ground on a $200,000 renovation
welcoming sites to be a valuable
project
later this spring.
committee - which included stuleaming resoun:c," he said
dents, teachers and remden~ Funding
from the Boston
Wmship Principal Antonio
outlined three major goals for the
hoolyard Initiative, a public-private
·p that provides funds Barbosa · said he optimistic about schoolyard: providing fun and safe
the schoolyard projed, e,pecially
play equipment, presa'ving open
to
schoolyard groups to
.
•ta1 improveDeCllUSC it provides lhe oppmtu- spaces and pnMdiag mas
learning
..
nity to
•
•
lyards.
For example, Barbosa .

S

and study outside. ~ Wmship's
weather station in the back will be
enhanced for ongoing student
work.

ai o
e
planning committee and their classmates. They also participated on
site visits to other schoolyards.
INITIATIVE, page 20

Spring Cooking & Wellness
Seminars, designed to acquaint
you with basic whole foods
coalclng techniques and the
...1_-p1fndpla and practice
holistic and other
·
'
alternative medidna.. .

g

of<r

Bread & Circus

WHOLE FOODS MARKET
Brighton/Brookline
15 Washington Street, Brighton, MA
617-738-8187
Open 9 to 9, all the time!

Coming Up

NON•TAXING
TREASURES FOR
THE TABLE
Breed & Circus Brighton Chef, BiU
Fogel demonstrates how to cook a
great meal in no time at all. We'll
create Speedy Asparagus with
Tomatoes and Capers, as wen as
Sautted Chicken and a special cous

cous surprise.
TWSDAY. APRIL 15

'=~·--=~·

$5.00 food charge

STORETcSuR
WITH A MACRO
APPROACH
FREE Seminar! Join Warren as he
takes you through a guided tour of
our stora and points out the uses
and benefits of many natural and
macrobiotic products.
'nlUUDAY. APIJL '1
6:JOPM

-1:--

Plelr up 1 •mlnar ftyer In store far more lnfonn1Jon.

Allston Congregational Church- UCC
"Go therefore and make disciples of all nations . .. "
Matt 28:19-20

fO.'fKkllll

330 Brookline Ave., The l
Building, 8oslon, MA (Near T)
To register for lhe free workshop call (617) 252-4:156, ext. 1717
Teaching positions available in Boston, Cambridge,
Waltham and Framingham.

e R 1 c; HQIMMr
T HAR 1 z o N s•
c..,,,.,.
Cllllil

LAWRENCE

· .nomes

RocJn1·

GOffices.
Over20,000
sales in 1996
serve you

"

on-Brighton call.. ... Century21 Sh~wmtit Properties at 617-787-2121

SCHOOL BRIEFS

SCHOOL NE"\V"S

Students redesign outdoor learning areas
FROMPAGE19
Mann schoolyard include play"It was a good learning experiNoting that the Jackson Mann
complex "needs quality play
ground equipment; outdoor classence for the students; they learned
that a playground doesn,t just hap- space," Ellen McCarthy, chairman
room areas especially for the science curriculum; and a garden.
of the planning committee, said
pen," Farris said.
McCarthy said the committee is in
last week that all options for the
Ann Berger, chairman of
new schoolyard will be investigat- the process of hiring a community
Hamilton's schoolyard planning
organizer who will help with this
committee, has similar goals. She . ed. That might include use of
year's planning.
·Ringer Park, which abuts the rear
said her committee - which
Meyer said last week that 30
includes students, teachers, parents of Jackson Mann.
schools are in some phase of planMcCarthy, who is also director
and neighborhood residents - will
ning or construcfion now: Fifty
of the North Zone Early Leaming
focus on developing a space ''that
Center (housed in Jackson Mann),
schoolyards are expected to be renwill enhance all our lives."
··we' re very excited about the
said because space around Jackson ovated in the next three years.
Mann is limited, her committee
Mayor Thomas M. Menino has
opportunity to create a beautiful
allocated $2 million a year for the
will consult with the city's Parks
and safe environment," she said.
first three years of the project
Berger, a resource room teacher
and Recreation Department about
use of a portion of Ringer Parle
Support also comes from private
at Hamilton, said last week that the
foundations, including the Boston
McCarthy also emphasized the
school community wants to design
a safer play area, a nature sanctuary importance of involving the whole Foundation, the Boston Globe
Foundation, the Hyams Foundation,
and an area for outside classrooms. community in the J¥anning
the Cox Charitable Trust and the
She emphasized the importance of
process.
"The life of the schoolyard is not Steams Charitable Trust.
input from both the students and
· In addition to financial support,
the community, and noted the value just during school hours,"
the city's public facilities departMcCarthy said. ''People from the
of the schoolyanl program.
ment assigns a project manager
"It is uch a positive program,
community can use the outdoor
and a landscape architect to each
especially since we will see it to its facilities just about any time."
Tentative plans for the Jackson
school. 0
fruition," she said.

. ·~Mt· tilt~nlt ·~~4~~;~

St. Hennan's open
for regislridion
Susan Kon, director of St. HemJaD's
ofAJaska School, announced last
week that registration for the 1997-98
academic year is now being accepted.
Located in the Church of the Holy
Resurrection in Allston, the school
maintains a small enrollment, K-1 to
grade six. Son said, ''We offer a classical education in a contemporary
world" She added that the school
focuses on small multi-age clas.ses
and a homelike environment
For more infonnation, call Susan
Kon at 782-0878.

The Baldwin Elementary School
on Corey Road had a ''very successful" NetDay2 on April 5, according
to Betty Barry, the school's computer
teacher,
With the help of ffi volunteers from
the oommunity and local businesses,
11 computers are now realy to go online in classrooms in grades 3-5.
Barry said that students were eager
to go online on NetDay. In fact, they
checked the weather in China, visited
the National Hockey League home
page and began plans to build their
own home page at Baldwin.
Barry praised the work of IBEW
Local 103 members who donared
their time and expertise to help hook

NOBLES DAY CAMP
10 Campus Drive, Dedham, MA 02026
email: camp@noblesnet.org

Mini!'1um is 5 lines. Each .line costs $3.?0. Please print your message in the space
proVIded. 15 characters will fit to one hoe. Allow one letter or punctuation mark
per box, and allow 1 space between each word.

$17.50
minimum
$21.00
$24.50

(

617) 320-1320

The office
next door is
vacant.
If you're
~"~' r!, •t ~ you
could land it.
A SAMPLE FROM THIS WEEK'S JOBSMART

$28.00
$31.50

DRAGON SYSTEMS
~are Englneen •

Usabl1"1 Engineer •
PC Support Specialst • International
. Techltical Trainer

$35.00
Enclosed is my check or money order for: $ -----'-----'-----'--"---

Credit Card #

ol:E o

MFS INVESIMENT

oBI

MANAGEMENT

Ful Service Institutional Representatiwe • ·

exp. date _________

Dealer Service Representatiye • Dealer

---~-~---~~-

Interface Adllllniltndor

Name:
Address: ~~~~--~~-~~----~~~~-_:_---~Telephone:

'1 ~ E51 3 ornaments to choose from - $10.00 an ornament
Co MPANY

WATERS
Senior EJedrical Engineer • Power
Supply Engineer• Section Leader•

.~mpany

of
Newspaper
and members of their
. 1mmed1ate farmly are not ehgtble for the drawing.
Wmners agree to haYe their name and/ or likeness published.

LIBERTY MUTUAL
Project Manapnlleaden •
ClientlSel'Yer Developers • Softw..-e Tests
Leaden • Business and Data Analysts

Town/City: _ _ _ _ ____;._-'-_ _ _ _ State: _ _ Zip:

l~~~~~lr Employee~ Coi:nmuni~

The following students have been
named to the honor roll at Our Lady
of Presentation School for the second tenn:
Grade 4, first honors: John Bruno,
Robin Joseplt.J Monty Kaplan,
Nathaniel l..eVe1Une, Teshny Payas,
Michael Waite.
Grade 4, second honors: Patricia
Hao, Vaishnavi Subramani.
Grade S, second hooors: Andrew
Forget, Eliz.abeth LaRosee, Andrew
Leone, Jared Prince, Michael Proia,
John Waite.
Grade 6, second booors: Jessica
Breu, Brian Cedrone, Cara Van
Heest, Alanna Wong.
- Compiled by Judy Wassennan

...

Community Classifieds, Attn: J. Voutas
P.O. Box 9113, Needham, MA 02192-9113
Or place your greeting over the phone by calling 1-800-624-7355.
The deadline is Friday, May 2, at noon.

0

Presentation School

llelDay a success at Baldwin 1B111S honor roll

mo to mom and you will be entered into a drawing for a
fabulous Mother's Day gift, a $50 department store gift certificate.
Fill out the form below and make your check or money order payable to:

Credit Card:

Baldwin up to the Net. 'They were a
great help and did the majority of the
work," Barry said
Jn addition, St Elizabeth's Medical
Center and Goldstein Office
Furniture contributed computer desks
to the school.
Baldwin was one of 13 schools to
participate in NetDay2. A similar day
was held last fall when several other
Allston-Brighton public schools went
on-line. Sponsored by MassNetwOiks,
NetDay has helped the Boston Public
Schools initiate its five-year plan to
hook up all C~Irn to the Internet
by the year 2<Xf1.

ZONE 2

~----------------------------------------~ -

COMMODnY COMPONENTS
INTERNATIONAL
Computer Product SaletlPurcllasing

STATE STREEI

BANK

Trade Processing Specialists

RDBJTY INVESIMENJS
ExecutiYe SecrUtes • Proied Leader,
Voice and Video Conferencing Senlces

If you haven't checked
JobSmart this week, you may
be missing out.

For more iiltonnallon t:all
617-aa.6868

~SMART:
http://www.jobsmartcom

I

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY
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PORTS
Marathon a
good cause for
local surgeon
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
righton's Peter Marcello is the last guy folks
would have expected to run the 101 st Boston
Marathon. But a good cause and some prodding from his wife, Maureen, got Marcello out
of his annchair and into the field of 15,000 runners for next
week's race.
"I was the typical high school athlete who quit sports as
soon as I graduated," said Marcello, now a wgeon at the
Leahy-Hitchcock Medical Center. "I got pretty busy with
medical school and getting married. Whenever I got the
urge to exercise, I'd generally lie down and let it pass."
The 35-year-old Marcello began joining his wife on
occasional jogs last summer. He entered a couple of 10kilometer races last fall. Finally, he decided to give Boston
a shot Then came the bad news: without a qualifying time
and in the absence of an open-entry lottery for Boston '97,
Marcello couldn't get a race number.
A suitable source came to the rescue: The American Red
Cross of
usetts Bay. The Red Cross is one of 12
charities
·ve numbers to use as fimd-raisers. Dr.
Marcello will
of 29 runners running with a minimmn of $1,500 in
· for
Red Ooa.
"It's really a perfect fit," Marcello said. "Besides, there
are Rm Cross
stationed at every mile-marker and I
·
, it' a grail oppadUnity

B

Pointed in the

"

Powerful Brighton High is the class

of Boston City League baseball

---~•,-a 10-mile nm
is like a
the comer oow," MaR:Cllo said. 'Tm shooting
time. rm not going to relax."
MaR:Cllo's training regime has been fairly con.a-vative
· · of about 40 miles a week with one long IUD
scbeduledievery two weeks. He has battled through ankle
mlentl·iolls on the way to next week's race. And,
since he liv in Cleveland Circle, he knows the marathon
course like the back of his scalpel hand.
"Hey, I feel like Heartbreak Hill is my home turf," said
Marcello. "When we reach that point, I'll be home."
Sevml Red ~ runners are still sttuggling to meet
their . .
financial goal. All running~ benefit
vital prognum and services offered by the American
Red ~-To make a financial contribution, call Janet
Bober at 375-0700, ext 281. CJ

By Chad Koneclcy
TAB Correspondent
ead coach John Herny isn't ducking any ixmcbes
when it comes to evaluating the state of Boston Qty
League baseball this spring. He's telling it like it is.
Or, at least, like it should be.
"We expect to win the league this year," Henry said "We
have as much, if not more, talent than any other team in the
league this year. We've been building this program for a while.
We have quality kids and we've got experienced talent"
The nn;t experience and talent may ~ide with senior captain Matt Varakis, wlt<> will play shortstop, pitch and catch for
the Bengals. Brighton is a little thin at catcher so Varakas, who
is most comfortable facing batters, will spend some time
behind the plate.
''Matt's going to sacrifice some of his personal strengths and
talents for the sake of the team," Henry said. '°That's what captains do."
BASEBALL, page 22

H

Alktoo-Brighton coach John Henry enters his 9th year at the helm..

Outdoor track team looks ahead to fun season
A few veterans and a
bounty of freshman
will
lead
.m spnng
. Brighton
season
By Chad Konecky

TAB Correspondent
o be ure, the Brighton
High outdoor track team is
till lamenting the lo s of
'fyrone Boucaud, who has taken his
exceptional hurdling, long-jumping
and ttiple-jump kihs lo Colby
College. Nonethele s, the Bengals
( 1-0) will nd a good mix of
upperclassmen and young talent
into Boston City League competition thi pring.

T

Seniors Allen Camp and Obaid
Kahn are the grizzled veterans of a
boys squad that could challenge
league-favorite Boston English.
Camp competes in middle distance
events and the long jump, while
Kahn will toe the line in the 1,500meter and 3,000-meter races.
The boy will undoubtedly get a
boo t from senior Samuel Merlain
- a 5-foot-5-inch middle distance
terror - when he rejoins the team
in the third week of the season. But
flashy newcomers like freshman
sprinters Donald Norbert and
Raymond Mclean could put
Brighton over the top.
Both freshmen had outstanding
indoor seasons, but McLean still
need clearance to run because of a
foot injury and Norbert must guard

"A lot of our athletes
ran track in middle
school and that's a
huge bonus. Mostly,
we just want to go out
and have fun."
Brighton High Sclwol track coach
Melinda Savitz

against dips in his work ethic.
Meanwhile, classmate Leeshawn
Ragland will provide a lift in the
400-meter dash and the 800.
Brighton is thin in the field

events, but concern in that department may be unwarranted after
junior Marcus Alexis took third in
the shot put against Charlestown in
the Bengals opener last week.
Alexis is a first-time track athlete
and his points were part of a 33-5
Brighton win over the Townies.
''We're a very young team," head
coach Melinda Savitz said. "A lot
of our athletes ran track in middle
school and that's a huge bonus.
Mostly, we just want to go out and
have fun."
The girls return four key pointscorers, including three sprinters
and a distance competitor. Junior
Johanne Remeaux, the squad's
most senior member, will run the
1,500 meter event and the 3,000.
The Bengals are very deep from

100 to 400 meters.
Sophomore Herlyzette
Morcigilio will compete in both the
100-meter and 200-meter dash,
while classmate Tola Phal should
compete exclusively in the 200.
Sophomore Yasmin Pereyra has
shown promise at 200 and 400
meters and may eventually add the
long jump to her repertoire.
Freshman Janella Boston is versatile enough to enter events from the
400 to the 1500.
The Brighton girls opened with a
resounding 40-8 thumping of
Charlestown, and both squads hope
to carry the momentum of last
week's wins into today's (April 15,
2:30 p.m.) tri-meet with East
Boston and Hyde Park at Franklin
Park's White Stadium. 0
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Bengals favored to win title
BASEBALL, from page 21
Captains also help generate wins,
and Varakis enjoyed plenty of those
~ a junior when the Bengals reached
the stale mociation townament with
double digits in the win column.
The only question mark about this
team is its pitching, but two freshman
right-handf'ss seem ready to step up
and eootribute. Emanuel Cuello and
Raul Acosta should see plenty of
innings when Varakis is on the infield
or behind the plate.
"If we have a weakne&5, it's pitching depth," Henry said. ''But we can
really hit"
The most imposing character to
level the lumber for Brighton will be
junior first baseman/outfielder Angel
Mejia- a Mo Vaughn look-alike
who swings from his he.els.
Senior middle infielder Miguel
Senices swings a particularly potent
bat, ~ does Varakis and senior center
fielder Elvio DeJesus Jimenez, a
speed men:hant who also boasts the
coolest name in the BCL.
The rest of the Bengals outfield is
bided with talent Right fielder
Cuello is part of a familial bookend
for Junenez with big brodier and
senior left fielder Leudis Cuello.
Meanwhile, junior utilityman
Antonio Henriquez will serve as the
fourth outfielder and a reserve second

The following students were named to
the honor roll and/or achieved perfect
attendance at the Jackson-Mann
Elementary School for the second marking period:

a:

~
g

First Grade
Honor Roll: Andrew Baker, Joseph
Cusack, Sasha Feliciano, Alina Rgueroa,
Jennifer Ken, Tiffany Lewis, Giovanni
Munoz, Antonio Ocasio, David Phan,
Cong Phan, Nariba Shepherd, Timothy
Seltzer, Goya Williams.

~
~

e
~
~
Brighton High School baseball .r aptain
Matt v~

ever had here at B:lighton," said
Herny, who is now in his ninth year
as coach. ''It's predominantly juniors
and seniors and they're ready."
Even so, Herny has plenty of
young talent to call on at the junior
varsity level should one of his veterans falter or simply require a day off.
Freshmen Juan Feliz, Juan Martin,
Juan Castillo, Jose Rosario, Jose
Suazo, Gabriel Hernandez, Benjamin
Petry, Arturo Martiniez, Ceasar
Sanchez, Randolph Abraham, Brian
Cobe and Genlin Gomez are all
exciting talents.
~Latin Academy and Boston
English should be the Bengals'
toughest competition this spring, but
South Boston and Madison Parle also
have strong ~- Then again, challenging is one thing. Being the
. . quite anotbel'. a

baseman.
Sophomore first baseman John
Hart, a ~er student fium Don
Bosco, is expected to have an immediale impact at the plate and in the
field.

--...----~~

O Abington/Rockland Mariner
O Abington/Rockland Pennysaver
CJ Allston/Brighton TAB
CJ Amesbury News
CJ Arlington Advocate
CJ Ashland TAB
a Barnstable/Hyannis Pennysaver
CJ The Beacon
O Bedford Minuteman
!J Belmont-CitiZen - Herald
Bewrly Citizen
CJ Billerica Minuteman
CJ Boston TAB
CJ Bourne Courier
CJ Bourne/Buzzards Bay Pennysaver
a Braintree Forum
CJ Bridgewater/W. Bridgewater Pennysaver
CJ Brookline TAB
D Burlington Union
a Cambridge Chronicle
CJ Cambridge TAB
CJ Canton Journal
CJ Chelmsford Independent
u Cohasset Mariner
D Concord Journal
CJ Country Gazette
CJ Danvers Herald
a Dennis Pennysaver
D Dover TAB
CJ Duxbury Mariner
CJ East BridgewatertNhitman Pennysaver
CJ Easton Journal
a Falmouth Pennysaver
Framingham TAB
CJ Georgetown Record
!J Hamilton/Wenham Chronicle
a Hanover Mariner
D Hansconian
!J Hanson/Halifax Pennysaver

a
a
a
CJ
CJ

a
a

a
CJ
!J

o
a
a
D

a

a
a

CJ
O

a
D
D
D

a

a
CJ

a
D

a
0
O

CJ

a
0
0
0
0

Jackson-Mann names
students to Honor Roll

Harwich Oracle
Harwich/Chatham Pennysaver
Hingham Journal
Holbrook Sun
Holliston TAB
Hudson Sun
Ipswich Chronicle
Kingston Mariner
Lakeville/Middleboro Pennysaver
Lexington Minuteman
Lincoln Journal
Littleton Independent
Lynn Sunday Post
Malden Observer
Mansfield News
Marblehead Reporter
Marlborough Enterprise
Marshfield Mariner
Mashpee Messenger
Mashpee/Cotuit Pennysaver
Mass Bay Antiques
Maynard Beacon
Medford Citizen
Melrose Free Press
Merrimack Valley Sunday
Natick TAB
Needham Chronicle
Newton Graphic
Newton TAB
North Andover Citizen
North Shore Sunday
North Weymouth/East Weymouth
Norton Mirror
Norwell Mariner
Parkway/West Roxbury Transcript
Pembroke Mariner
Plymouth North Pennysaver
Plymouth South Pennysaver

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Perfect Attendance: Pamela Bien-Aime,
Giovanni Bracero, Luzelena Calderon,
Pierre Calhoun, Sasha Feliciano, Norma
Galan, Shallah Graham, William Grice,
Jennifer Ken, Cindy Nguyen, David
Pham, Kiet Pham, Kenny Pizarro,
Benjamin Tram, Sharlene Ware, Antonio
Watty.

Second Grade
Honor Roll: Pritam Barua, Ivan Cheung,
David Dang, Jennifer Daniels, Alexandra
D'Entremont, Rene Dongo, Octavia
Draughn, Jeanson Estime, Paul Giang,
Sarah Hang, Chantel Jame$, Diep Ngo,
Binh Nguyen, James Nguyen, Carlos
Palomo, Cindy Perez, Huong Vu, Brian
Webster, Tony Ye.

Perfect Attendance: Juan Burgos,
MeMn Cooper, Jennifer Daniels, David
Dang, Rene Dongo, Stephen Eng,
Jeanson Estime, Joao Paul Faria, Kevin
Gaie, Jamaal Hooker, Sampson Lai,
Jazmin Mattei, Bernard Murphy, Diep
Ngo, Sally Ngo, Hanh Nguyen, James

Sandwich Broadsider
Sandwich/Sagamore Pennysaver
Saugus Advertiser
Scituate Mariner
Sharon Advocate
Sherborn TAB
Somerville Journal
South Weymouth/Weymouth Pennysaver
Southborough Villager
Stoneham Sun
Stoughton Journal
Sudbury TAB
Sudbury Town Crier
Swampscott Reporter
Tewksbury Advertiser
The Cape Codder
The Register
Tri-Town Transcript
Wakefield Observer
Wareham/Marion Pennysaver
Watertown Press
watertown Sun
Wayland TAB
Wayland/Weston Town Crier
Weekend Guide
Wellesley TAB
Wellesley Townsman
Westford Eagle
Weston TAB
Weymouth News
Wilmington Advertiser
Winchester Star
Woburn Advocate
Yarmouth Pennysaver

Rodriguez, Olubunmi Stavely, Carolyn
Tieu, Tiffany Vazquez, Stefanie Wong,
Winette Yee.

Nguyen, Elizabeth Paige, Loe Pham,
Henry Politakis, Jaaziel Puerta, Kenneth
Threatt, Ka Ming Tso, Brian Webster,
Tony Ye, Luther Yee, Jonathan Yu.

Perfect Anen nee: Taira Anderson,
Yolandita Burgos, Ryan Cordero, Gerry
Dieudonne, Massie! Grullon, Nhat Minh
Huynh, John Isaac, Ming Lai, Chenda
Lam, Jessica Mendoza, Huan Dinh Ngo,
Huong Mai Nguyen, Kenny Nguyen,
Phuong Dung Nguyen, Danh Cong
Pham, Lena T. Phan, Hau Minh Phan,
Stephanie Proposki, Tatiana Theodore, Di
Quoc Tran, Carolyn Tieu, Robert Vellela,
Stefanie Won!J

lbird Grade
Honor Roll: Ayodele Akinwumi, Kelly
Baker, Kaleb Berhane, Azra Boroyovac,
Danny Chan, Ryda Chea, Linh Dang,
Sompong John Douangchith, Vesmita
Estime, Sylvestre Faria, Jamaica Glenn,
Amy Luangsai, leshia Marshall, Jerleen
Mattei, Nguyen Ngo, Anna Nguyen,
Thong Nguyen, Elizabeth Petrov, My
Hanh Pham, Uyen Trang Pham, Nur
Shahida Rosian, Nikki Wells, Helen Wu.
Perfect Attendance: Sherrelle Beasley,
Kaleb Berhane, Elizabeth Branco, Danny
Chan, Linh Dang, Hong Ding, Sompong
John Douangchith, Vesmital Estime,
Silvestre Faria, Israel Gonzalez, Kenny
Grullon, Kera Hooker, Quintin Johnson,
Tesleemdeen Lawal, Arny Luangsai,
Michael Nguyen, Bich Ngoc Ngo, My
Hanh Pham, Uyen Trang Pham, Vilay
Saengsombat, Jeffrey Stringer, Phuc
Tran, Sang Tran, Audrey Velez, Nikki
Wells, Dorena Wong.

Fifth Grade
Honor Roll: Karyn Aiello, Michael
Branco, Laylanni Camacho, Stephanie
Castillo, David Chan, William Chan,
Joshua Cohen, Joanna Diaz, Madeline
Garcia, Caitlin Gianniny, Mark Handley
Hoar, Aidalee Hernandez, Marisol Lagos,
Maritza Lagos, Becky Lam, Phuong Le,
Justin Lui, Denny Nguyen, Thai Nguyen,
Trang Phan, Dadjie Saintus, Marilyn
· Tran, Quyen Vu, Andre Wells, Anne Wu,
Bo Ye, Marlana Yee, Jeffrey Yu.
Perfect Attendance: Talia Ali, Joshua
Cohen, Waverly Frances, Elina lslamavic,
Charlene Juice, Kerven Juice, Marisol
Lagos, Maritza Lagos, Becky Lam, Justin
Lui, Denny Nguyen, Lucille Nguyen,
Nhan Nguyen, Thai Nguyen, Tuan
Nguyen, Tran Phan, Charline Rosemond,
Venoo Setvarajah, Marilyn Tran, Daniel.
Tu, Quyen Vu, Andre Wells, Bo Ye.
Jeffrey Yu.

FourlhGriMle
Honor Roll: Minh N. Bui, Vira Chea,
Sarah Dickerson, Carmen Dongo, Oleg
Fakturovich, Courtney Ferguson, Natalie
Kerner, Ngan Bao Lam, Linda Li, Melanie
Leung, Danh Cong Ngo, Huan Dinh Ngo,
Phung Dung T. Nguyen, Anthony
Ogboin, Monique Oliveira, Minh Phuong
Thu Pham, Nery Porras, C!arol

Before you move, you want information about the local schools, town
services, real estate listings, community events and more...
Learn more about the community where you are looking to buy with
a six-week subscription to the hometown newspaper.
If you ~re eager to familiarize yourself with a town, leave it to us.
We've got it covered. Sign up now for six weeks for only $12.
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RELIGION

Garden group reaps benefits at Allston church
Earthkeepers attracts
young and old members
By Andreae Downs

TAB Correspondent,
ecause of a group called
Earthkeepers, the Allston
Congregational Church at 41 Quint
Ave., Brighton, has become a haven for environmentalists as well as local children.
According to founder Kay Bergersen,
Earthkeepers Works with local children and
with adults in the congregation to improve
the church's half-acre of grounds.
For the last three years, for example, the
group has worked with children from the
Early Leaming Center at the Jackson Mann
School to plant an organic garden, from
which they later reap and cook food.
This year, the garden will lie fallow with a
crop of "green manure" - clover and vetch
- instead of the usual crops of beans, potatoes, flowers and pumpkins, Bergersen said.
Brighton Brownie Troop No. 9232 will
sow Cosmos sulphureus into the huge flower
bed in front of the parsonage. The troop will
process the flowers into a dye which they
will use to color their home-made recycled
paper. They will make the paper into cards
that will be sent to the church family's shutins at Cuistmas.
"In past y , we've given the harvest
away," Belgenen said. "This year, lhe project
will come full-circle within the chmch."
Adults in the church have
become
involved in the dmrch grounds, Bergersen
said
Anna F.dmumton

B

meditation garden in an overgrown side
yard of the church. It would also like to
decontaminate lead-tainted soil near the
church, establish compost bins, and ·
reduce the amount of toxins and waste
that the church and its families produce,
Bergersen said.
"It can be difficult with older folks,
who were not raised to think about such
things," she said. ''They are the 'Mr.
Clean' generation - they use a lot of
chemicals. But things are changing,
conversations are going on, so now people think about it a lot more."
Bergersen started the group when former sexton Fred Burrill handed her the
gardener's trowel six years ago, she
said. With a background in botany and a
childhood rooted in the land,. Bergersen
found the las enjoyable but lonely.
'This plot of land to garden was a
godsend, since I'm an apartment
dweller here," she said. "I decided to
start what was then called 'the garden
group."'
Bergersen then started to think about
using the garden as a tool to attract
younger members. Bergersen's son,
now 8 years old, was the first baptism
the church had seen in years.
"So I put on my thinking cap and
said, why don't we ~velop a garden
project to make a connection to one of
the schools in the area," she said.
Kay Bei#*WD ~Am.
.8agersen approached Ellen
....,.. mck+!lll•la•IMd• tDcomllinll••:ellltJ • • •lllld....IJ • - • •·McCarthy at the Jackson Mann School. .and after resolving some concerm about
mch and
issues, got a garden project
. this coonectioo
helped to spmt an inaeaae in~
tion sold 400 bags of clothing from the
church's Thrift Store for $1,<XX>, and got a
donation from the mother's club. These proceeds funded the first year of the garden project.

( .\RllllH .\ \

planted, the kids' eyes popped," Bergersen
said. 'They really made the connection
between the things they ate every day and
what we grew."
The project bas also taught the children

about organic methods of pest control.
Each year, the children release beneficial organisms - earthworms, praying
mantises, ladybugs - and teachers talk '
with the children about the role they
play in the environment.
'Tuey need to have the exposure to
gardening techniques t!Jat don't poison
the land," Bergersen dd. ''It's a lot like
the medical knowledge that has been forgotten. People have just become alienated from the land and artificialized it."
The kids were able to make further
connections- when they and church
members prepared a ''Friendship Feast"
around Thanksgiving. They used produce from their garden in the meal and
in the table decoratiow.
"I made pesto sau~ one year, which
we bad with noodles. We bad collards
another year," Bergersen said. "So they
had the whole experience of beginning
with a seed and ending with a meal."
Last year, the garden project earned a ~·
Youth Garden grant from the National
Association of Gardeners. The grant
comprised $500 for gardening equipment and supplies, .Bergasen said
In addition, the garden prqject Jm
become a vdllcle for
to connect w1u11 w.- ab«i,

Jiii!••··

~1 """. . .

ment is a lot like the women's movement,"
she said. "You keep talking about the issues
and keep raising them until changes take
place and people question the values they
have had." a
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Come Relax & Feel at Home
with famlly & friends!
Enjoy our dellclous food
and great atmosphere!

135 Market St.
Brighton, MA 02135

(617) 782-4700

Ask about our function room • available for meetings &IAi!tiw1tl::~"D
(Arrangements should be made in advance)

,
Prillflte Function Rooms
Open.Sundays
Ample P11rking

N.B. Students with ID card receive a10% discount on all mfll

If• Loot Forward To Seeing You
Houri: llondly- Sundly 9lm -1am • 734-8192

1818 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton

(llnlllys: Lunch from N-;
~

[p~~ ~~w~cu

llfter 3:00PM)

() 1l~~l3°®®11

421 Cambridge Stteet • Allston, MA 02134
(617} 789-5980

The authentic tastes ofBrazil can be found in the heart of Allston
at this quaint and lively restaurant. Cafe Brazil, owned and operated
by Brazilian natives is warming up the streets of Boston with their
savory Brazilian fare. After one meal here, you'll be planning at a
trip to Brazil!
House specials include Churrasco Na Tabus - a favorite among
Brazilians - a mixed gri_ll of marinated steak, boneless chick.en breast
and l.ingui~ sausage with home-style fried potatoes and saureed onions;
served traditionally on a special cutting board with a tangy vinaigrette.
Diners should also try the Minas Especial, a dish comprised of a tender boneless chicken tenderloin soaked in the chef's secret lemon garlic marinade and grilled. The chicken is then presented on a tangy
bed ofBrazilian style sauteed cabbage and garnished with fried banana.
Or treat yourself to Rabada, a rich dish of oxtail - Brazil's answer to
Osso Bucco.
In all, Cafe Brazil serves more than 35 different aµthentic Brazilian
dishes including a vegetarian dish and a daily special. To quench your
thirst, order a Guarana, the "cola" of Brazil, Sucos Tropicais, tropical fruit juice, or a cold Brazilian beer.
Cafe Brazil also offers carry-out service.

Discover Brighton's Best Kept Secret

l~
Where t1t£ ainwspJami as exceptional as t1t£ food
• Contemporary American Cuisine
• Nightly Specials • Fine W'mes • Micro Brews
• Live Entertainment • Sunday Jazz Brunch

INTRODUCING ANEW AND EXCITING LUNCH MENU
<617> 782·5060

fax <617> 782·9601

,386 Market street, Brighton

Mary T. Minihane with her hmband,
Patrick

Mary T. (O'Neill)

Minihane,90
Native of Ireland
Macy T. (O'Neill) Minihane, a longtime Allston-Brighton resident whose
bubbly nature and love of music and

nature touched all around her, died
after a short illness March 19, 1997.
Shewas90.
Mrs. Minihane was extremely
close 3nd devoted to her family. At
the time of her death, at the
Mediplex Center in Concord, she
was sunounded by her husband and
five children.
Mrs. Minihane was born in
Waterford County, Ireland, and c3me
to the United State.5, where her sister
had already immigrated, when she
was 17 years old. She settled first in
Doochester and met her future husband shortly thereafter. She was married to Patrick J. Minihane, a native
of County Corle, Ireland, for 65
years. They settled in Allston and
later moved to Brighton.
Mrs. Minihane took great joy in
acting as a homemaker and raising
her five children. Her son, Denis,
remembered his mother as a "bubbly
lady, never far frofti a song."
Mrs. Minihane enjoyed dancing

- especially Irish step dancing singing and playing the piano and
accordion. She was also passionate
about nature. When her children
were small, she would teach them
how to plant flowers and vegetables.
Her son, Denis Minihane, who owns
the Minihane's Florist in Brighton
Center, credits his mother with
inspiring him.
Last week, Denis Minihane
recalled that when he was young, if
he was bad, he would pluck a flower
from the park and bring it to his
mother and she would instantly forgive his bad deed.
Mrs. Minihane was a deeply religious woman and was a member of
St Columbkille's Church, Brighton.
Mrs. Minihane is survived by her
husband, Patrick J. Minihane her
children, Helen T. Oalke of
Concord, Denis V. Minihane of
Brighton, Robert P. Minihane of
Concord, Sister Maureen E.
Minihane, CSC, of Notre Dame, and
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Paul J. Minihane of West Roxbury.
She was the grandmother of 10 and
the great-grandmother of six.
The funeral Mass was held at St
Columbkille Church with burial at
Holyhood Cemetery. Funeral
arrangements were made by the
McNamara Funeral Home, Brighton.

incredible amount of infonnation
with his good listening skills.
Mr. Casey's brother, Wtlliam,
credits the Allston-Brighton community for helping his brother lead a full
life. Michael Casey frequented several restaurants and shops in the area
and spent much time there.
''People helped and cared about
Michael D. Casey, 65
each other. That's what you find in
this area," he said
Storyteller, avid moviegoer
Mr. Casey also credited his late
Michael D. Casey of Brighton died
parents and several other family
after a short illness March 30, 1997.
members, inoluding Tom and
Hewas65.
-Catherine (Dmkin) Whyte, Bridie
Mr. Casey. a Brighton resident,
Durkin, all of Brighton, and the late
was born with mental and
Bill and Julia (Casey)
physical limitations, but he
Green, for helping his
did not let his disabilities
brother live an active life.
get in the way of leading a
Mr. Casey lived with his
full life, his brother,
parents for much of his life
William Casey said.
until he moved to the
Mr. Casey worked for
Presentation Nursing &
much of his working life at
IUhabilitation Center in
Maloney's meat packing
Bnghton 10 years ago.
plant in Brighton and then
Mr. Casey was the son of
such a plant in Somerville.
the late Andrew J. and
He also worked as a
Michael D. Casey
Nora M. (Whyte) Casey.
plumber's assistant
He was the brother of John
Mr. Casey was an avid moviegrer
Casey, Andrew Casey, Thomas
- he often went three times a week, Casey, William Casey, Catherine
according to his family. He enjoyed
Casey, and the late Mary Moreland.
candlepin bowling and listening to
He also leaves several nieces and
music and would frequently practice
nephews.
playing the harmonica and accorThe funeral Mass was held at St
dion.
Columbkille Chuoch, Brighton, with
''He made believers out of people
burial at Calvary Cemetery. Funeral
with his stories," William Casey said, arrangements were made by the
adding that his brother obtained an
McNamara Funeral Home, Brighton.
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FLEXIBLE FULL YEAR AND SCHOOL YEAR SCHEDULES
SPECIAL. SUMMER

&

JUDAIC PROGRAMMING

INCLUDES MEMBERSHIP AT THE NEWfON LEVENTHAL-SIDMAN JCC

·····--~~~ONAL KINDERGAJITE.N

CALL FOR OUR BROCHURE

CRYSTAL TRAVEL lt TOURS

(617) 327-4242

8 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton • 100 Spring St.,

THE HONORABLE ATTORNEY
GENERAL

SCOTT HARSHBARGER
COMES TO CYBERSPACE ON
APRIL 22ND FROM 7-8 P.M.I
WWW. TOWNONLINE.COM

Harshbarger has served as district attorney, attorney general, and is a candidate for governor in
1998. He has been outspoken on issues ranging from tobacco to legalized gambling to
consumer issues with America Online.
This is the first chat with a statewide constitutional officer!
Want to talk politics? This is your golden opportunity.
ALSO

•
•
•
•

ON

TownmlLine._~
..
.......

~,,

......... .... ,._

~

TOWNONLINE:

Internet discounts on products and services
.
Articles from many Community Newspaper Company publications
Information on upcoming chats
Extensive community inFOrmation

PLUS STAY IUNID FOR A LIVI BROADCAST OF THE BOSTON MARATHON
,.
ON APRIL 21 ST, BEGINNING Al I I A.M.

w. Roxbury

C01\.1:MUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
.... EVBn'I AT ST. B.llMETHGs. St

Elllbaltl Medical r.entar, 736 Qunbtidge St.,
Brlghlon. Ongc*1g support group meetings for

women wllh breast cancer. Meets fN8fY other

Thursdlrf, 4-5 p.m. Preregistration required.

r.11: Alan Bloom, UCSW, 789-3249. 4fl2, 6:6010'.30 p.m. Basic Adult Arst Aid. $25.
Prtiglsballon reqtired. Cal: 789-2430.
.... BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING. Patricia
Whlll Apts., 20 Washington St, Brighton. Eye
aa.llngs ara offRd on 4116. Hearing screen!nDB ara offered on 4fl4. Cal: 635-4050.
~ FE ANXIETY SCREB11N6S. Brighton
Marine Health Qner, Warren St, Brighton.
511, 10 am.-3 p.m. No appointments necesmy. Mental health clnicln wll be available
b co11ftd111tial evalullions of the screening
rads. lnfonnallon about anxlaly, lectures by
mental heallh professionals, and Information
about resources for coping with aruclety wlH
. , be available. can: 562-5550.

n

CLASSES
.... DM

ClASS. YMCA, 470 Washington
St, Brlghlon. Thursdays, 7-9 p.m. The Allston
Bt\UOO YMCA offers a drawing class for
adulls who love to draw and ara just starting
out Wort< on landscapes, stiH lifas or portraits.

r.11: 782·3535.
.... D081MlfltlB ClMSES. Jackson Mann
<:ommunlly Center, 500 Gambridge St., Allston.
4116, 6 p.m. Beginners & Intermediate obedience, ,,,_, and special topics like "Coming
Mal r..lled" and •Just Heel." $60lfiye weeks.
<:II: 789-3647.
....

OF 1IE HOIE PURCHASE

• Alston Brlghtan CDC, Alston. 4'24,
&::m p.m. The Alston Brighton Community
DlvalopmR (',orpcnllon and Bank8oslon p..-.
an a IJI aml on COll'SI on al
the
home Plldml proclSI. hlCOmHllglble class
gradultls wl l'ICIM agm of $500-$1,(D)
toward . . c:lollng COiis .... tlw/ pun:hlse
a hon In
Wll
to~
~
Ind
farlow-lnllr·
est 1111io..from1be t.ffA Hanlllqs
r.cu.lng prapn. $25 or $40 I*' ia..

._of

:1Rii•il•ilu.iH.1am•~a ·
4

swimming level are able to participate in an
aquatic program that builds healthy spirit, mind
and body for Qilt: 782-3535.
.... Cl.MSES AT THE YMCA. YMCA, 470
Washington St, Brighton. Classes offered at the
YMCA now include: Yoga, Intro to Ballroom
dance, Drawing, TOai Chi, Martial Arts, Coping
and HandHng the Stress, Scuba and more. 1011 am.: ChildrenOs Story Hour. Qill: 782-3535.

an.

EVENTS
.... READING READINESS PROGRAMS FOR
PRESCHOOLERS. Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Road, Brighton. 4115, 41'22 &
4fl9, 11:15 a.m.-noon. Programs aimed at
preparing preschool children to read are conducted at the library. Free. Call: 782-6032.
.... OPEN SCHOOLS WEEK. YISit the Allston
Brighton Schools. 4/15, 9:3(}11 a.m.: Jackson
Mann Complex, Jackson Mann Elementary
School, north Zone Early Leaming Center,
Horace Mann School for the Deaf and Hard of
Hearing, Gardner Elementary School. 4/16,
9:3(}11 a.m. Taft Middle School, Brighton High
SchOol, Baldwin Elementary School, Hamilton
Elementary School. 4/17, 9:3(}11 a.m. Edison
Middle SchOol, Winship Elementary School,
Garfield Elementary School, Miry Lyon
Elementary School. Transportation will be provided between schools. Call: Rebecca Talbot,
782-3886.
.... CELEBRATING WOMEN'S HISTORY.
Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton. 4/17, 6:45 p.m. The library presents
this illustrated lecture 'The Saturday Evening
Girts: Female Dominion Building in Tum of the
Century Boston," by Kate Clifford. Free.
Qill: 782-6032.
.... ALLSTOll-8Rl6HTON ART EXPO. Brighton
Branch Library, 40 Academy HIU Road,
Brighton. 4119, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. The multinedla
axhllllion Includes works by ~ artists In oils,
walln:olors, pholograplt/, ~ anctsmp.
turt. Local perfonners wl also pnMde music.
Ffae. Cit 782-8D2.

....

1IEAW

Thi RnlDog Thein . . Fnllome. 14
Hllwd Alie., MIDI. .,9, 1 p.m. WI_. to
manl'I '>git RllDag Tilllh . .

Storytellers present a special April Vacation
Week programs of stories. The 45-minute presentation features storytellers Cathy Wheeler
and Peg Bonnice. Free. Call: 782-6705.
.... ALLSTON-BRIGHTON FLEA MARKET.
Jackson Mann Community Center parking lot,
500 Gambridge St, Allston. 5117, 10 a.m.-3
p.m. The seventh annual Allston-Brighton Flea
Market to benefit the Jackson/Mann
Community Center. If you have merchandise to
sell, reserve a space now. $15 per space, $25
per space with a table. All donations of items
welcome. To reserve a table or make a donation, call Susan Tuohey or Fannie Gilarde,
635-5153.
.... CmZEN POLICE ACADEMY APPLICATIONS
NOW BEING ACCEPTED BY AREA 0-14.
Brighton Center Police Station's Community
Service Office, 301 Washington St., Brighton.
Through 5!.28, 6:3(}8:30 p.m. The D-14
Community Service is now accepting applications for the Boston Police Departmenfs fifth
Citizen Police Academy. The academy meets
once a week for nine weeks. Eligible applicants
must be Boston residents and at least 21 years
old. The department will conduct a criminal history check on all applicants. Persons who have
criminal histories, poor driving records, or who
are under a protective order will be precluded
from participating. Call: 343-4376.
.... BOSTON SKI &SPORTS CLUB. 70
Birmingham Parkway, Brighton. The Boston Ski
& Sports Club is looking for players and teams
for coed leagues in softball, soccer and football
and umpires for soccer. Call: 789-4070.
.... FREE TUTORING PROGRAM. Boston
College Neighborhood Center, 425 Washington
St., Chestnut Hill. The Boston College
Neighborhood Center has a limited number of
tutors available for local chidren Md young
adults. BC student volunteers ant available on
TbursdcrJ and Friday afternoons on the main
campus. Thi propn wl Rll durilg the
spri1g semesllr. ~ 552--0445.

yoga, wellness workout and nutrition discussion. Call: 332-1919.
.... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES OF
1976AND1977 are holding a joint reunion on
9fl.7. can: Dawn Marie Morgan (077),
s10-1n9.
.... BRIGHTON CWS OF 1987, get ready to
attend your 10th year reunion in September.
For more details please call Monica A.S.A.P. at
671-1367.
.... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214
Lincoln St., Allston. Outdoor Adventure
Program begins encompassing a variety of outdoor sporting activities. can: Lesli Woodruff,
789-4070.

MUS IC
.... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. 4/17: Joint Chiefs. 4/18: The
Lemmings. 4119: Grinning Lizards. 4/'20:
Donegal Cords. 41'22: Billy Voss.
Call: 783-2071 .
.... GREEN BRIAR. 304-306 Washington St,
Brighton. 4117: Shy Tuna. 4/18: Undercover.
4/19: Second Story. 4/20: St. James Gate.
can: 789-4100.
.... THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston.
4/16: Charltons Band. 4/18: Cape Fear. 4/19:
Shoot the Moon. Call: 782-9082.
.... KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston.
4/18: Lulus in Crisis. 4/19: Booty. 4/lO: Finbar
Doyle. Gall: 783-9400.
.... WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave., Allston.
4/16: Greg Bur1ce Trio. 4/17: Leo Blanco Trio.
4/18: Jeff Elwood Sax Quartet. 4/19: Groovin'
Girls Trio. 4fl0: Johnny Homer Trio. 4121 &

4122: Joe McMahon, John~ Horner.
Qill: 351-0lOL

VOLUNTEERS

Susan Kaplan, 492-2m, ext. 4207.
.... AMERICAN RED CROSS. 21 Foster St,
New. Ongoing: Openings for volunteers in dis- "'
aster services, teaching CPR & First Aid, administrative work and other opportunities.
Call: 527-6000.
.... ~HUSETTS ASSOCIATION FOR THE
BLIND needs volunteers to read or shop with a
visually impaired neighbor. No more than two
or three hours a week are needed, and times
are very flexible. Call: Donna, 732-0244.
.... VICTORY PROGRAMS INC. is looking for
volunteers to be a Buddy to someone IMng
with HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction
to drugs and alcohol. Qill: 357-8182.
.... VOLUNTEERS NEEoeD FOR INFANTS AND
TODDLERS. Perkins School for the Blind, 175
North Beacon St., Watertown. Volunteers interested in working with infants and toddlers whQ,.
are blind, visually handicapped, deaf-blind or
multi-handicapped in the infantAoddler program are needed Tuesday mornings from 9:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Call: Mike C'.ataruzolo,
972-7224.
.... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES
INC. seeks volunteers to visit and help frail, isolated elders. Time commitment of two-four
hours per month. Gall:.lrace, 522-6700, ext
323.
•
.... AMERlr.AN CANCER SOCETY seeks volunteers to provide information to patients and
families in the community and to prcMde ongoing support and guidance. Also in need of~
unteers to drive local cancer palierD to and
from treatment appointmenls. can: 437·1900,
ext. 22.7.
.... CARI RJR
Siiks don*nS of
lDWl1lld an and Vlhldll. ProcmB
8crJS & GiB
Cit
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«A Day-1.IJng Conftrente
To Help Individual Investors
Refine Their Investment Skills"

Saturday, April 26
World Trade Center Boston

nr..p.si.u,;r A'"-'"'

AfiMlilyl-C-,..,

Worth
REUTERS•

• MONUMENTS • MARKERS
•EXPERT CEMETERY LETIERING
(OPPOSITE ARSENAL MAU. PARKING GARAGE)

662 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN

923-8866
HEAD PAIN, HEADACHE

follhlld •TemoleS

Miglllne type oSifllS type

~~~~='~
EYE

Pain bllllnd tY'

TEETH
Clenching. grinding at nigh!
Looseness and sonnm
olbldtteelh
THROAT
swaJIOWing dlfllCUlties
SollllllSS

Call for a courtesy consult, let us see if we can help you.
21 years experience in treating Myofacial
.
PainDsyfunction Syndrome

Herbert S. Volin, D.D.S.
1842 Beacon Street, Brookline • (617) 730·8989
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A fme day for
orth Allston
LmRARY, from page 1
Mayor Thomas Menino used the
All ton press conference to present
his $1.25 billion five-year capital
budget plan. The plan consists of
$419 million for neighborhood revitali7.ation, which includes street
improvements and the renovation of
community centers; $128 million for
public safety improvements, including the new police headquarters in
Roxbury; $275 million for public
education and libraries; and $232
million for the promotion of a new
convention center and other economic development projects.
"Ibis capital budget taJces the
of my 'State of the City'
address and putS them into action,"
Menino said. "We are inv5ing in our
piori · : public education, economic
develqxnent, public safety and the
quality of life in the nei~."
City Council President James
Kelly added: "in anybody's language
that's a lot of money and a lot of
good will be done and can be done."
The 470 pro~ in the plan are ·
being funded largely by general

"It's about time this

neighborhood got
,..,.........·LUg. We'v
waiting oo long
for a library."
Barbara Cooke

·gation bonds issued by the city.
tw its highest bond rating
er, which means that the city pays
interest on what is borrowed.
year the mayor introduced his
. budget plan al the Frog Pond
the Baml Comnut, which the
city oomatfld into a sk.aling rink fa

the winter and a wading pool for the
summer. The rink was a great success, according to Menino, as thousands of children and downtown
workers used the rink over the winter.
'This sort of visible change is
what the plan is all about - real
investment in the city's resources to
hape a bright future for us all,"
Menino said.
But clearly the theme of the day
was education and libraries. The city
official were flank by St
Anthony's studenfs in the blue-andred uniforms on the right, and less
formally attired kids from the
Mayor Thomas Menino ~Im proposed fiscal 19CJ8 capital budget at the site of the future Allston branch library. The budget
Gardner School on the left.
includes a $3.S million appropriation that will pay for the comtruction of the library.
Bernard Margolis, the new library
president, said that the education
component of the plan is the more
.important.
''Capital plans aren't any good if
you can't read," Margolis said. "All
you have to do is call a press conference at a site for a new library and
the sun will shine."
Residents said that former City
conditioning systems and to bring it
improvements at local parks and
Councilor Brian McLaughlin
public schools. But the budget also
into compliance with the Americans
deserved credit for fighting for the
includes money for three major road with Disabilities Act Brighton High
library, although his replacement
will get $1.35 million to upgrade its
improvement projects, the construcBrian Honan made the library a top
tion of a new ambulance garage and elevator and fire-alann system and
priority during the year-and-a-half
renovations at the District 14 police
Hamilton School will get $1 million
he has been in office.
to modernize its electrical system
station and Chestnut Hill Avenue
The last library in Allston was at
and replace its roof.
fire station.
161 Harvard Ave. Other sites were
Three
Allstoo-Brighton
.
weiftlNDile pr<>By Peter Panept!nkJ
scboo1s • ...
......R8ilnnL
jeets for AllSton-BrightlJll
are
TABStaJ!~
and other logistical problems. But
Garfield
School
and
Jackson
Mann
included
in
the
budget
and
I
am
bile the $3.5 million
the new plan for 308 North Harvard
School - are also slated to receive
city appropriation for a very pleased with the appropriaseems to have widespread support.
money under the budget for facilitions," said City Councilor Brian
new Allston branch
''Truly a great day for the residents
ties improvements.
Honan, who represents Allstonlibrary has been getting most of the
of Allston and a day that has been a
Allston-Brighton's existing public
Brighton. '"There's a lot of money
attention locally, several other
Jong time coming," Honan said.
libraries are on the drawing board
for school improvements, [which
Allston-Brighton projects are slated
Cooke said that she looks forward
for funding under Menino's capital
includes] electrical work and
to receive funding under Mayor
to the day when the fonner cement
budget plan. The Brighton Branch
upgrades of computer systems."
Thomas Menino's proposed $1.25
plant is gone forever, and she has a
Library is expected to get $990,610
Much of that money will go to
billion capital budget plan for next
place to quietly react.
for new flooring, carpet, emergency
fund projects at three Allstonyear.
''I lived here all my life and I lived
equipment, lighting, fencing and
If the budget is approved later this Brighton public schools - Taft
with McNamara [cement plant] all
windows. The Faneuil Branch
spring, more than $18 million would Middle School, Brighton l;ligh
my life," Cooke said. ''This will be a
School and Hamilton School. Taft is Library in Oak Square is slated to
be allocated to 25 capital improvegreat improvement lbey were comget $348,735 for a new roof, fireexpected to get $3 .5 million to
ment projects in Allston-Brighton.
ing and going, dumping cement,
CAPITAL, page 27
Much of the funding will go toward upgrade its electrical, heating and air
back and forth. It was terrible." 0

Capital budget plan allots
$18m to Allst~n-Brighton

Proposal would fund
improvements to
libraries, schools,
roads and facilities

.

W

Hobart
Park
Neighborhood
Association
turns the comer
HOBART, from page 1

$3,620 trategic planning grant from
the Boston Police Department to
help in its crime-prevention activities. In addition, the group recently
lmned that Mayor Thomas Menino
appropriated $182,(XX) in his
proposed fiscal 1998 capital budget
to revamp the park.
The financial rewards mark an
early turning point for the neighborhood, which is located in an area in
Brighton that is roughly bordered by
the Massachusetts 1\nnpike to the
Faneuil Street to the south and
and Parsons streets to the
east and west. And local officials are
already pointing to the asc;ociation as
a local model for how a small neighborhood group should work.
"We are hoping that people will
what groups like HPNA are
doing and it will encourage others to
do it, too," said Boston Police
Steve Law, who works in the
_______unity service office at District
14. "Some people do not even know
the people on their street and that

knowledge can make a difference."
HPNA president David Prlfti said
the group started as a way for people
to get to know their neighbors, but
has bloomed into an official nonprofit organiz.ation that is recognjzed
on both the federal and state levels.
"We decided to develop a formal
organization around the strong need
for people to organize and start
some real community fonning,"
said HPNA President David Prifti.
1be police department grant is
part of a $1 million city initiative to
use federal crime bill money to help
local organizations work with police
district captains to improve public
safety. The organization plans to use
the majority of its grant to tum what
was once a hand-delivered quarterly
newsletter into a monthly mailer to
500 families in the area.
In addition to the mailer, the grant
will allow the organization to worlc
dosely with District 14 police officers to tackle neighborhood crime
ismies and to develop child safety
programs. This arrangement will

.

help residents and police worlc
together to make the neighborhood
safer, said HPNA secretary K~vin
Carragee.
"The relationship between the
community and the police is a winwin situation," Carragee said.
'"There is a better sense of issues
and needs on both parts."
While the neighborhood is centered around Hobart Park, Prifti
said its boundaries spill out onto
other streets, and the organization
therefore welcomes anyone who
wants to belong. While it covers
a general geographic area, it has
no definite distinction from its
surrounding neighborhoods,
according to Carragee. In fact,
the community's definition is not
so clear cut.
'The community is what it says it
is and what it wants to do," he said.
So far, what the community wants
to do is connect residents with one
another to create a stronger sense of
responsibility for the neighborhood.
HPNA has tackled this goal already.

Its annual cookouts began with a
group of 75 people with young children who used the park. Last year's
cookout drew 200-300 people who
wanted to be involved.
The HPNA has 150 official members who contribute a $5 family membership fee e.ach year. Although only
some residents pay the fee, most of
them consider themselves members.
''We are not about having to be a
member to belong," Prifti said. ''We
are about community building and
safety. If you want to belong, you
can."
At 76 years of age, longtime resident Mary Hewitt refers to herself
as the oldest member of the neighborhood. She said loves what she
sees happening with the HPNA and
that the group's activities hearken
back to an era when everybody
knew their neighbors.
"Young people are coming in and
doing the things we always did,"
Hewitt said 'That's great"
With the help of the grant, a nonprofit status and secured funding on

Tiie Hallart Park ..~'*"'.
NeigllboltlDad •••

AISGclation Is• GI
..... AUltll-llriglll . . . tbat

...._.a sman sHce of• com·
muntty. n,_ aellhbadloed group
is doing someldng ilbnsllng, we•d
lib to know. eau nae TAB SpeakDllll Ille al 433-8329 to .....

•• unit u _ . oa J9' group.
a recent plan for park renovations,
HPNA is exactly where it hopes to
be. HPNA continues to dedicate
itself to making the neighborhood a
happy, healthy and safe place to live
by working from goal to goal, activity to activity, Prifti said.
Prifti added that the community is
based on what the community
needs.
''We don't have huge goals we
want to achieve," he said. ''Instea(
we have these gradual ide.as and
how to make them worlc." 0
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City will keep expensive frre call boxes
FIRE, from page 1
to get any accounting anytime soon. In this era
of fewer loJSe fire departments~ the
countly are struggling to expand their role in the
emergeucy medicine field - not cut back in
odler area. And they tend to be extra-semitive
of aiticism of reductiom.
"It's a given with the City Council that fire
is a sacred cow," said 'fyler. "Their reaction to
the Fue Depanment budget tends to be not
'how can you save taxpayer money' but 'sorry
we can't do more to increase your budgetyou're doing a great job.' My sense is there
hun't been any councilor wanting to take a
close look at fire or police."
The 5-inch thick report put together by
MMA Consulting Group Inc. included more
than 80 recommendations. The biggest costsaving measure in the report was the suggestion that Boston join almost every city in the
COWltry by getting rid of fire call boxes
around the city, the antique alann system with
1,250 red boxes that require 33 workers to
maintain at a cost about $2 million a year.
Proponents of getting rid of the call-box systan mgue that with the advent of 911 emergew:y
service, every phone~ become
a fire box. Babimore Fire Depubtent Oquin
Hcclm
for example, said that his city
Im
adversely atfeded by the elimination
10 years ago, a move that
trimmed
than $1 million from the budget.
whal of an outcry, but I
don't think 've
y
lems ~
ever," ·d T<XTCZ. "I think it'
a SIOOOth

to a box and pull it"

MacDonald said that the boxes are "used
every day" and that many Boston residents
used them during the recent blizzard, when
thousands lost phone seivice.
'To us they are one of many ways of contacting us in a case of emergency," said
MacDonald. ''We don't see a need at this time
to eliminate them."
Fonner City Councilor John Nucci agreed
that residents feel safer with the boxes.
"I happen to think call boxes give citizens a
sense of se.curity," said Nucci, who is now
Suffolk County Oerk of Courts. "I feel pretty
dam good knowing there a call box across
from my house. If I'm not home and someone
sees smoke coming from my house, then they
can pull that lever."
Over the pas two decades, as the number
of working fires in the city has been cut in
half, fire departments have been in the process
of redefining their mission. They have begun
to concentrate on medical services, and are
usually the first to arrive on the scene when
an emergency medical technician is called which has led to fistfights on occasion
between firefighters and ~s across the
country. Last year, the Frre Department
responded to 62, 115 incidents, the second
higtat recording since the department began

keeping track. There were more than 5,000
building fires or explosions, but only 121
working house fires; 22,526 of the calls were
rescue calls, ''which is the trend of every fire
company," MacDonald said.
False alarms have declined in Boston,
which MacDonald attributed in some part to
better fire education programs in the schools,
and dropped 18.2 percent last year, according
to MacDonald. But call boxes still account for
more than 25 percent of all false alarms in the
city, of which there were 2,147 in 1995.
The audit also recommended that the dispatch services of the fire department be combined with the 911 system, and that maintenance and repair of equipment be shifted
away from firefighters to civilians.
Fonner City Councilor David Scondras,
who suggested eliminating the boxes l 0 years
ago, said that the city has to become better at
finding ways to reuse employees whose function becomes obsolete.
''We have to find a way to find something
more productive for these people to do," said
Scondras.
But for now, don't expect any reductions in
the Frre Department This year's proposed
$96 million budget includes a $4.4 million
increase, which will go toward funding 100
new firefighter positiom, • well as ill'llJl1WO-

ments in stations, and $1.4 million for the creation of an urban search and rescue team,
which would deal with bombs, earthquakes, - ~
airplane crashes and tunnel explosions,
according to City Councilor Steve Murphy,
who chairs the public safety committee.
And as long as the Boston Fire Department
continues to have an above-average response
time and do its job well, there'*ill be little
public outcry, Tyler predicted.
''Part of the feeling is they're doing a good
job and have a quick response time," said
Tyler. ''It is one of the most expensive departments in the country but the level of public
satisfaction is fairly high and there isn't an
inclination to want to tinker with it"
For Tyler, the disappointment in the fire
audit story comes not only ~om the fact
that an expensive and comtffehensive audit
has been disregarded, but Because he feels
that such systematic outside audits should
be done periodically for all the major
departments. He believes a bad precedent
has been set.
''We would like to think that the whole idea
of audits of any department is somedJing that
could continue," said 1)'Ja: "If it bad
suca:ssful widl lhc fim lCIClmtlll•.L

transition, and
the D
alanm has dropped dramatically
False alanns from the call
wmf&~ .h
911 L;ystem] just about e:liJ'lllilnatl~
0

"If
the
could be
rq>lacecl with a type of radio telephone box
using the technology developed for emergency communications from highway locations,"
report reads.
But Ftre comnns.,ioner Martin F. Pierce
believes that the old-fashioned call boxes provide both a sense of se.curity and a street-level
means of calling ladder trucks or ambulances,
according to Frre Department spokesman
Steve Ma:Donald And firefighter David
Walsh added, "These people come out with
this every year, that [the boxes] are outdated.
It's euy to get to a telephone but easier to get
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A lone ~ter watmes out the window on a ramy night at the Union Square~ in Brigb~

Capital budget proposal allots·$18m to ~ton-Brighton
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alann system, stairs, windows, light-

. and .
mg
signs. ·
While schools and libraries will
receive much of the local money
under the budget, several other
notable projects are also included,
Honan said. 'lbe Allston
Maintenance Yard on Western
Avenue, for e~le, is expected to
receive $1.33 million for new
paving, fencing and landscaping.
Other improvements at the site consist of replacing the garage roof,
upgrading the lighting and adding a
new fuel tank.
The construction of ~ new~ twobay ambulance garage m Bnghton
·
is also included on this year's cap1tal budget plan. Plans for the
garage were included in the fiscal

1997 budget plan but the funding
'

·

·

for the $746,900 proJ~t is expected to come through this year. The
'11 lik 1 be tta hed t 0
garag~ W.1
e Y. a ~
301
the D~stnct 14 police statl?n at
Washin~~n St., Honan satd.
In addition, the budg~t ~posal
has a $345,000 appropnati.on for
des. ·
ts on Harvard
ign ~provemen
.
A,
All t from Cambridge
nvenue m s on, . .
Street 1'? the Brookline line. The
ted to be used for
money is expec .
.
.
new benches,. an informab.on kiosk
and wrou~ht-nun garbage barrels,
Honan said.
.
.
.Other ~sto~-Bnghton items on
!his Y~ s capital budget proposal
lllClude.
.
$330 000 to make llllprove
•
'
.
ments at the ~1dy Fieldhouse on
Beacon Stteet in Qeveland Circle;

• partial funding for the
Commonwealth Avenue road
improvement project and the trackal
.
Cambrid
Brighton;
remov project on
ge,
• $617,700 to repaint the masonry Washington and Tremont streets.
U:n~~~Li~==~- and replace the windows and overThe City Council will hold public
fields at Hanliman Playground on
head doors at the Engine 29 Fire
hearings on Menino's fiscal 1998
Faneuil Street in Brighton. The nmDepartment, 138 Chestnut Hill Ave., capital improvement budget starting
r~
later this month. The council must
ject is ewected to be finished in June; Brighton;
d
•
$898,(\(\(\
fior
renovati·ons
of
the
vote on the plan by mid-June,
• $182,(XX) for a new p1ay1ot an
vvv
structural improvements at the
second floor and stairwell, upgrades Honan said.
b S
of electn"cal and mecharu"cal sysWhile Allston-Brighton receives
Hobart Playground on Ho art treet
terns, replacement of detention
only a small portion of the money
in~~~= for renovations of the equipment, installation of new doors included in the budget plan, Honan
field and basketball court at
and construction of a new bathroom said the neighborhood fares well
Perriman Hano Playground on
at the District 14 police station at
compared to previous years. Much
Alls
301 Washington St., Brighton
of the $1.25 billion is slated for
H3:$ ~~~to re~ the baseball Center;
citywide projects or toward the proAlls
• $130,(\(\(\ 1·n new funding for
motion of a new convention center
field at Ringer Parle on
ton
uuu
vements at Chandler Pond in
and other e.conomic development _,.
Street in Allston;
.ects Q
• $258,100 for renovations and
Brighton;
proJ ·

• $150,000 to improve the lighteass·d Park, at the
f
mg at
1 y
Ch
coHill~ o
Beacon Street and estnut
Avenue;
1 ·
·

new construction at Shubow Parle at
the comer of Commonwealth
Avenue and Sidlaw Road in

1
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Two more great reasons to look to
The TAB to reach·your potential customers.

Don't miss the excitement.

Launch editions on April 30 and May 1.

To advertise in our premiere issues, call Mary Kelly at 617 /433-8247 for Watertown TAB & Press
or Paul Carven at 617 /433-8259 for the Needham TAB .
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